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They agree, almost unanimously, that
Littlefield needs more Industry. A
surprising number of the students would
like part-tim- e jobs, and the prospect of
jobs they might be able to work at In the
future.

Many feel that their education would
be wasted If they came back here after
college. Others said there aren't the type
of jobs here nor the kind of wagespaid
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Talk Projects
"We, The Women", a Chamber of

Commerce affiliated organization, took
out an organizational membership with
Lamb County Friends of the Library and
discussed several projects during the
regular noon meetingTuesday.

Beth Kelly, secretary-treasurer-,

updated her bookkeeping system by
recording all paid memberships.

President Betty Kehoe explained
membership dues and meal reservations
to those attending and read a "thank
you" note from JoanJordan on behalf of
the Littlefield Retarded Children's
School, in appreciation for the sheetsand
money the organization donated.

Rosie Hoodvolunteered to assist with
telephoning memberseachmonth.

Among other items discussedwere:
The possibilities of individual groups

chartering a plane for any type trip the
group would desire, when needed, in
answering a request for taking a poll of
membersabout the matter.

"We, The Women" hasbeen added to
the mailing list for receiving the
newsletter from Girlstown.

Elsie Garland showed a cover design
for the new cookbook which is to be
printed in the near future, and asked for
othersuggestionsfor a coverdesign.

Members decided to let the executive
committee scheduledatesfor the summer
"Sing Song" and "Sidewalk Art Festival".

Royce Bussey admits that U. S. Armed
forces should be in Viet Nam, that
"Communism should be fought."

But with reticence and thenatural
impatience of the young, the
just back from months in Viet Nam
says there are too many political strings
and wires attached to the war.

Bussey spent 14 out of 19 months of
his army duty at Nha Trang, Viet Nam,
about "31 clicks" (.6 of a mile) east of
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i the free campsite Friday. City employees, left to right, Jessie
oris, u,9ory brines, Public Works Director J. r nay, ana ueiuimu
..!: reJdy the 4' x 8' sian In the hole before concretewas poured.

Davis suggested that the sign be placed, and the Tourist
Committeehas been in the project.

here to support studentswho marry soon
after getting out of high school or after a
yearor two of college.

They are concerned aboutunsightly
areaswithin the city limits and about the
downtown vacant buildings. "Tear down
all the cruddy old empty buildings,"
suggesteda senior student who has lived
in Littlefield one year.

Littlefield youth is vitally concerned
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Cam Rahn Bay, "where the
wasn't too bad."

Nha Trang is on the beach, with the
behind.

"It's said, "It getsto you "
saidjust the idea ofbeing there

was scary becauseyou never know what
to expect next.

is "home for good, and
glad to be here

his was an
Army Spec. !, and drove two and
one-hal-f and five-to- trucks.

"The Viet Cong are with their
said. "Most of their

are He said the V.
C. make out of cans,
and out of of
metal "by and

"There is laying in
the road, or beside the
said, "you don't know what it is, but you
don't stop to see or

The Viet Nam Army and the
Viet Cong are two
groups, said. The Viet
Nam Army, or N. V. A are trained

with by
China.

The Viet Cong are North Viet
Nam with little "These
are the ones who come into the towns
and cause the Bussey
said. The V. C. aren't trained and

like the N, V. A,, to
but very much to be feared

of their native
and

said the V. C. sides
for the North one day

and over to the South the next.
He this to what do
for South

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
and lives two miles north of

on the He
is a High and

West Texas State for a year
before going Into the service.

he Is glad to be
home, other plans at this time aren't too

but he will go back to
school this fall, he said.
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6 Men Testify
On Bird Issue

Six from Lamb County appeared before the committee
Parks and Wildlife in the Capitol building in Austin Monday evening.

public hearing the quail season Lamb County resulted
from two opposing bills from county commissioners over who would
set the quail season-t-he commissioners'court the Parks and
Wildlife Commission.

House 21 asked that the quail season be set the PWL
Commission. directive from the commissioners'court
that thequail seasonbe left under thejurisdiction of County
commissioners.

Jonny Latimer, E. Latimer, E. D. Bingham and Dan Puckett
represented those favoring putting the quail seasonunder
and Wildlife Commission.

Johnny Murrell and Frank Daughertyrepresented wanting
the quail seasonset county commissioners.

temporary compromisewas when present
let the and Wildlife make survey of the quail situation in

Lamb County and report their the Lamb
County commissioners' court.

Rep. Clayton said he thought everyone was happy. "All were
convinced this decision was the right one," Clayton

Coi ity co: im'ssioner., tV net ave to the
of the however.

don't whether wc are satisfied not," E. L. Latimer
said, until the final outcome.'

Following the hearing, the bill was sent which
will report in about week.
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GEORGE THOMPSON

Thompson Postal
O ilicer In Charge

George Thompson has been
"officer charge" of the Littlefield post
office after the resignation of T. A.
Henson, which was effectivo April 14,
following six and one-hal-f years as
postmaster.

Henson said plans devote full
time to his farming operations.
Thompson has been with the postal
departmentalmost 20 years,starting out
as a substitute letter carrier. Two years
later he became clerk, and was named
assistant postmaster 1955 when
PostmasterJoplin was sick.

Thompson was made acting
Postmaster for 18 months again
1961.62. Under present postal
regularions, the officer chargehas the
sameduties asthe former title of assistant
postmaster.
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Every resident of Girlstown, U. S. A.,
except one housemother, who was left
behind to answer the telephone, was
present for church services at the Ninth
Street Church of Christ in Littlefield
Sunday.

After services, 85 girls and their
sponsors were guests at the community
center for the big dinner preparedby the
townspeople.

A number of Littlefield residentswho
could not be present for church services,
brought food, ate, and visited with the
girls at the community building.

Several sent food who did not stay.
And a number of local and arearesidents
who sponsor a girl at the homecameby
to visit. Most of Littlefield's volunteer
firemen were presentfor the girls' visit.

The invitation was the result of a
recent visit by two Littlefield couples to
the home for homelessgirls. They said
they were so impressed with the home
and what wasbeingdone for the girls that
they wanted to get better acquainted
with them. They issuedan invitation to
Girlstown director, Marshall Cooper, to

fountain, booths-ju-st a place where kids
could hang out and have fun," she
continued. "Once somebody tried
something like this out on the old
Lubbock highway.It didn't work because
It was too far out to draw people, but I

think it would be possible for a new one
to go over."

This student plans to make Littlefield
her home because"it is the perfect size
town and the people arejust great."

LITTLEFIELD TEENS WANT a
recreational place where they can play
ping pong and dance. "Youth clubs for
the youth and run by youth, and not by
sponsorswho don't care."

They want another downtown theatre
and at leastone drive-I- movie.

Boys and girls both said they would
like to havea dragstrip.

They would like some tennis courts,
think an ice skating rink would be nice,
and would enjoy restaurants that serve
specialty foods-Chin- ese, Italian and sea
food.

A number of students mentioned that
there should be more parks and
additional trees planted in CrescentPark.

And they've got their eye on promised
acquatic sportsat a bigger and betterBull
Lake. "If Bull Lake is made into a large
resort area," a senior boy said, "more
people would come in and more would
stay."

A GIRL IN THE junior classput it this
way: "People have to be entertained
today, instead of entertaining
themselves."This doesn'tlike
teenagers being looked down on in
general. "People should consider us as
individuals," she said. "We're not all
bad."

Another student suggested putting
more emphasis on school-sponsore- d

activities liven up outside activities.
"Older people talk about how bad we

are," a Littlefield senior, who has lived
here all her life, said. Well, if they were
young again,and hadnothing to do, like
us, they would do the same things we
do."

"THERE IS NO feeling of
advancement among the people of

See TEENS Page 4

WEATHER
H L

APRIL 16 77 42
APRIL 17 59 37
APRIL 18 73 46
APRIL 19 65 41
APRIL 20 75 47
APRIL 21 85 49
APRIL 22 84 53

.35

GuessWho CameTo Dinner?
85 From Girlstown, U.S.A.

bring all the girls over to church and they
would see to it that there was plenty of
food for a big feed afterward.

Cooper accepted, and three weeks
later fulfilled his promise.

Move Clocks Up

Littlefield and Lamb
County citizens have only two
more mornings on Central
Standard Time before they
have to turn their clocks up an
hour.

Daylight Saving Time will
go into effect at 2 a.m.
Sunday.

Three states-- Arizona,
Hawaii and Michigan-a-re the
only states which are not
affected by the Uniform Time
Act, passedin 1966.

Clocks will remain
advanced one hour until the
last Sunday in October.
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TOP HONORS went to Qulnn McKinnon, Littlefield High Schoolsenior
when he received the "OutstandingHigh School Project" trophy at theSouth Plains Industrial Arts Fair in Lubbock last weekend. He put in more
than 200 hours in industrial artsclass in constructingthis horsestableandveterinaryclinic model which won over six schoolsentered.
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HD Club
Has Meeting

l'he Oklahoma Avenue
Home Demonstration Club met
Thursday. April 17. with Mrs.
Doss Maner Sr . as hostess

Plans were made to serve
the Forum Club on May 3

Members present were
Mmes. Dee Myers. Clyde Davis.
Jimmle Starnes. J W Bitner,
the hostess. Mrs. Maner and
one visitor. Mrs. Guv Willis.

Net meeting will be held
Mav 1. with Zelda Helms as
hostess All membersareurged
to be present for this meeting
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JUDGES FOR THE hymn playing contest Saturday,April First
Baptist Church Littlefield to right) Jordan, Anthony

Douglas Walden.
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Our Refrigerated Vault

Ample Storage Space
For All Clothing You Want
Put Away For The Summer

Seaon. Completely
Fire-Pro- of.

Have Yojr Clothes Cleaned
And Pressed,Then Stored In
TheseSpecial Bags For Full
SeasonProtection.
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Ilymii Winners

Arc Named
The Lamb County Piano

Teachersheld a hymn playing
contest Saturday April 19, In

the auditorium of First Baptist
Church.

Judges for the event were
Phil Anthony, Mrs. Al Jordan,
and Mrs. Douglas Walden.

Winners of the contest
were Give of Your Best To
The Master, first place, Darla
Sanderson, second place:
Darline Weaver, third place:
Shelley Traugott. Onward
Christian Soldiers: first place:
Brad Banner; second place.
Rick Harvey; third place, Liz
Harlan. Jesus Bids Us Shine:
first place. Bonnie Buster;
secondplace, Fran Grey, third
place, D'Andrea Turner.
Whispering Hope: first place:
Reba Watson; second place,
Espcranza Flores; third place
Denise Ferguson.Faith Of Our
Fathers, first place, Mickey
Austin; second place, Karla
Wren, third place, Becky
White. Jesus Lover Of My
Soul: first place,Beth Williams;

second place, Larry
Hobfatschk; third placeConnie
Cannon. When We Walk With
The Lord: first place, Kyla
Harmon; second place, Jackie
Horton; third place Cindy
iluber.

Cotton fiber looks like n
twisted soda straw

Burks Celebrate
25th Anniversary

Dr. and Mrs. Burk of
Littlefield werehonored with a
reception 13 on the
occasionof their 25th Wedding
Anniversary in the home of

mother, Mrs. Ruth Burk
of Littlefield.

Serving as hostsand
for the event were the couple's
sonsand daughter,

Approximately 10
attended the event.

DON'T LET THE

MOTHS, DIRT,

MOLD, ETC. DO

HARM TO YOUR

WINTER CLOTHES.
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CLEANERS &

MENS WEAR

Littlefield

LITTLEFIELD

MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Bill Anderson, formerly

with Highway Dent. In

Littlefield, was slightly in lured
collision In hiin a car-truc- k

Paso last Thursday. He was

and released from the
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Dugan
Crawford and daughter or
Dallas were weekendguestsor
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Crawford and her parents,Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Fox.

Elton Hauk and Ross

Lumsden returned over the
weekend after a week's fishing

trip on Lake.

Mrs. W. C. Thaxton left
Sunday for Abilene to visit her
sister and brother-in-law- , Dr.
and Mrs. Van Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paul
and children, spent the

weekendwith his mother.'Mrs.
Owens in Tipton, Okla.

T. L. Matthews had
in Scott-Whit- e Hospital

at Temple Tuesday morning.
His wife, who was in a car

DR. AND MRS. GLENN BURK

Glenn

April

Burk's

hostess

persons

treated

Falcon

Owens

Norma

major
surgery

A large sheet cake,
decorated in green and white,
was served with lime fruit
punch.

The Burks were married
April 15, 19-1- in SanAntonio
in a Methodist Church by a
Methodist minister. They are
members of the Levelland
Highway Church of Christ.

They came to Littlefield in
the summer of 1949 from
Perryton where he had beenin
optometric practice two years.
He began his practice in
Littlefield in the same office
with Dr. B. W. Armistead,
where he still serves his
patients.

Dr. and Mrs. Burk are civic
minded citizens of Littlefield.

Dr. Burk Is affiliated with
the Lions Club, Quarterback
Club, South PlainsOptometric
Society and South Plains
Optometric Auxiliary. Both
have been active members of
ParentTeachersAssociation.

Mrs. Burk has been a Cub
Scout Den mother and Is
presently serving as

of the Band
Booster Club.

Their three sons and
daughter are, Jimmy, 21,
stationed at Fort Benning,Ga.;
Don, 19, who attends South
Plains College at Levelland;
Roy, 18, a senior at LHS; and
Kay, 17, a junior at LHS.

The same cotton cloth can
be finished to appearas
chintz. Rinfihain, moire, den-
im, mntclnsse, or pique.
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TICKETS ON SALE
"Patt RecordStore"

Littlefield, Texas
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accident a week or so ago, is In

the same hospital but was
hoping to be released on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Price and
Randy of Hobbs, N. M., spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Rhoda Price.

Mrs. E. A. Bills returned
home last week from Amarlllo
whereshehasbeensinceEaster
as guest of her daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Timmins.

Guests in the Jim
Davidson's home Sunday were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Duckworth and his
parents, the Ben Davidson's all
from Clovis, N. M. The Jim
Davidson's small son, John
Staubus Davidson, was
presentedfor the Holy Baptism
in the PresbyterianChurch.

Mrs. H. L. Fisher is visiting
her aunt and other relatives
and friends in Quanah.

Mrs. Frank Rogersreturned
home last week after a visit In

Fort Worth with her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. William
Moore and in Dallas she was
the guest of her daughter and
son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Shepherd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Aldoer
and children of Lubbock were
guests Sunday of her parents,
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Rodgers.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Paul
Owens were in Dallas part of
last week attending the
Memorial Park Association
Convention.

Mrs. Ruby Sullivan was
guestof her son and family, in
Roswell, N. M., last weekend.

Mrs. Walter Martin returned
home Tuesday from Phoenix,
Ariz. Her mother Mrs. W. G.
Perry, who had been visiting a
daughter, Mrs. Bertie
Thompson there, accompanied
her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerlach
spent Sunday and Monday in
Crosbyton helping her mother,
Mrs. C. H. Moore, celebrate her
88th birthday. Mrs. Moore is
very active and attendsSunday
School and Church regularly.

Mrs. Blanche Dodgen and
her mother, Mrs. S. J. Farquhar
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Of Beta Sigma Phi

WISH TO THANK THE MERCHAS

FOR THEIR SUPPORT AND
"TALENT A GO-GO- "

LITTLEFIELD MOTOR PARTS, INC

LUCE & NELSON IMPLEMENT
McANALLY JEWELRY & GIFTS
MERLIN'S FOOD STORE
MITCHELL FORD, INC.
MOSSES'SHOES
NELSON' TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

NEWTONS LADIES APPAREL
NORMA'S
PAT'S RECORD CENTER
J. C.PENNY COMPANY
PERRY BROS. VARIETY
PIGGLY WIGGLY No. 252
PIONEER SUPERMARKET
PRATT JEWELRY
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
LITTLEFIELD HOSPITAL
r t UI CI IDDI V IM

RENFRO BROS. FOOD MARKET
ROBERTS LUMBER COMPANY
ROBERTS STUDIO
RODEN DRUG
E.C. RODGERS FURNITURE
HILL ROGERS FURNITURE & APPUA""
S & J SERVICE PARTS
SECURITY STATE BANK
THORNTON'S CAFETERIA
WARE'S
WEST DRUG & PHARMACY
VIRGIE'S BEAUTY BAR
VOGUE CLEANERS
YOHNER FEED & SEED
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORt

C. R.ANTHONY COMPANY
ARMES CHEVROLET
BRITTAIN PHARMACY
C &O CLEANERS
CHISHOLM FLORAL
CITY BEAUTY SALON
VAN CLARK REAL ESTATE
CONNELL'S OFFICE SUPPLY
COX FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
CRESCENT HOUSE OF BEAUTY
CRESCENTHOUSE
DAIRY MART . nRlVE-l-

DAIRY QUEEN 5 b"FIELD'S CLEANERS AND MEN

FIFTY-ON- E AUTO SALVAGE
FINDLEY'S JEWELRY
FLOWER BOX
G & C AUTO SUPPLY
GARLAND MOTOR COMPANY
H & M FABRIC
HANLIN AUTO PARTS
HAMMONS FUNERAL HOME
DAVE HARVEY'S HUMBLE STATiu

HOLIDAY BEAUTY SALON
HUM DINGER DRIVE-I-

JIM JONES CONOCO SERVICE
JONESMOTOR COMPANY
JOY'S HAIR DESIGNERS
RAY KEELING BUICK COMPANT
LAMB BOWLING LANES
LITTLEFIELD BUTANE cEnTER
LITTLEFIELD FROZEN FOOD

512 Phelps Ave. "TRADE IN LITTLEFIELD"
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A surprise birthday party
was given Sheila Harrefl on her
15th birthday while attending
queensCourt at Helton by Mrs.
Ralph Nelson, Cathy Nelson,
Cathy Giles, Gail Williams and
Kathy Wright.

The party room of
Hospitality Inn at Temple, was
beautifully decorated.

The group sang "Happy
Birthday as shewas presented
n birthday cake by the manager
of the Inn.

After dinner the group,
including the honorees
mother, Mrs. Freddie Harrell
attended the eveningsession of
QueensCourt at Belton.

HD Club
HasProgram

SPRING LA KE-T- he

Springlake Home
Demonstration Club met
Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Herman Cooper.

The program presentedwas
"Creative Arts And Hobbies",
with each member showing
something shehad created.

Mrs. Bob Boone led the
games.

Mrs. A. Hollingsworth
receivedthehostessgift.

Others present were Mmes.
James Smith, Wayne Davis, T.
V. Murrell, Bruce Higgins,
Pural Fanningand Ed Biles.

'Citizens' Slate
Annual Meeting

"Concerned Citizens of
Lamb County" has scheduled
its annual meeting this Sunday.
April 27, at 2:30 p.m. in
Amherst's United Methodist
Church.

A e concert choir
from Littlefield will present a

recital and Hugh
Rhodes, assistant track coach
at Lubbock Christian College,
will be the featuredspeaker.

Among items of businessto
be discussedare constitutional
changes and election of
officers. Don Joyner of
Ficldton is the current
president.

"Concerned Citizens" is a

organization, established In
1968 to "strengthen the moral
fibers of the county," and
memberships consist of
represented churches,
organizations, civic clubs,
schools, government and
county.
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LARRY WILEY

Sonatina Contest
PlannedFor Lftl.

A sonatina contest will be
conducted Saturday, April 26,
at the First Methodist Church
in Littlefield. On Sunday, April
27, a recital will be held and all
the winners of both the hymn
and sonatina contests will be
presentedtheir awards.

Only the first place winners
will play in the recital, because
there is not enoughtime for all
18 winners to plav.

Teachers with students
participating In the humn
contest are Mmes. Buster
Owens, Larry Sanderson,
Dwayne Phillips, JamesOwen,
A. B. Carter, Al Chambersand
Jerry Estep.

Mrs. James Owen was
chairman for the hymn
contest.

Mrs. Larry Sanderson will
be chairman for the sonatina
contest.

Judge for the sonatina
contest to bo held in First
Methodist Church in Littlefield
Saturday, April 26, will be
Larry Don Wiley of Levelland.

Wiley is an instructor in
keyboard instruments and
music theory in the music
department at South Plains
College at Levelland.

He received his high school
diploma in piano through the
National Guild of Piano
teachers.

He beganhis collegework at
South Plains and transferred to
North Texas State University
at Denton his sophomoreyear,
where he studied with noted
pianist Larry Walz. He received
his bachelor ofmusicdegreein
1965 and completed his
graduate work in 1967,
receiving his master of music
degree.

He studied in France with
famed pianist Jean Casadesus,
for two months in 1968.

Wiley is a member of Pi
Kappa Lambda; Phi Mu Alph
Sintonia; American Liszt
Society; Texas State Junior
College Teachers Association;
National Guild of Piano
Teachers; and the Levelland
Teacher'sAssociation.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

ANNUAL MEETING

The Concerned Citizens of Lamb County
organization will hold its annual meeting
Sunday, April 27, at 2:30 p.m. in the United
Methodist Church at Amherst.

Hugh Rhodes,assistanttrack coach,will be
featuredspeaker.

A 20-voic- e concert choir from Littlefield
will give a 15-minu- concert.

Election of officers and constitution
changes will be the items of business
discussed.

This organization was formed in 1968 for
the purpose of strengtheningthe moral fibers
of the county.

Don Joyner of Fieldton is the current
president.

It is a al organization.

Membership of the organization is

consisted of represented churches,
organizations, civic clubs, schools,
governmentand county.

Library Open House
Draws Good Turnout

Approximately 85 persons
attended the library open
house and book review,
sponsored by Friends of the
Library, Sundayafternoon.

Rev. Clem Sorley, president
of the "Friends",presided,and
gave the purpose of the
organization. In vision of
possible progress for local
library facilities through
community interest and
participation, Buster Owens,
treasurer,explained the various
categoriesof membership.

They arc, personal,
supporting and organizational.

Paul McCormick, projects
chairman, spoke further on
needsof the library and how
the "Friends" hope to supply
items to fill those needs. An
immediate project is a sign to
be placed in the court yard
indicating the library location.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wear
donated a typewriter to the

SandersReunion

Held At Dimmitt
SPRINGLAKE-M- r. and

Mrs. Jack Ebeling, Bobby,
Kenny, and Danny, recently
hosted the Sanders family
reunion in their home at
Dimmitt. The reunionwasheld
for Mrs. Ebeling'smother, Mrs.
Ho Sanders,and Mrs. Sanders'
children.

Attending were Mrs. Ho
Sandersof Springlake; Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sanders, Vickie,
Becky, and Tonl, of Earth; Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Barden, Hugh
and Rex, of Gill, Colo.; Mrs.
Rita Coleman, Jimmy, Lyndel,
and Stevie, of Kersey, Colo.;
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sandersof
Mena, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Shot
Sanders, Sunya, Beth, and
Wade, of Whiteface, and Leon
Sanders; and Mr and Mrs.
Ebling and family, all of
Dimmitt.
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library for use In competing
necessarydata.

Mrs. Edna Mae Mangum
introduced Wally Sanders,
Jackie Sims, Terry Walker and
Tonya Bingham, who
presented several popular
songs.

Selma Rae Henry of
Lubbock presented review of
Sam Levinson's "Everything
But Money".

A reception was presented
in the library following the
review.

Communities representedat
the event, in addition to
Littlefield, were Sudan. Olton,
Spadeand Anton.

April Birthday
ObservedBy
Kindergarten

The April birthday party
was given by mothers of the
children who had birthdays in
this month.

The
Crescent
18.

party was held In
Park on Friday, April

Mark Prentice was honored
by Mrs. Monroe Prentice;
Monty Aten was honored by
Mrs. L. D. Aten, Mark Bartlett
was honored by Mrs. Jimmy
Bartlett; and Todd Pierce was
honoredby Mrs. Bud Pierce.

The group played on the
playground equipment In the
park before refreshmentswere
served.

They sat in groups on the
grass and hadcake and punch.

The cakeswere topped with
clowns, and the cups and
napkins carried out the circus
motif.

The favors were clowns
made from felt, net and candy.

After singing "Happy
Birthday" to the boys, the
group returned to
kindergarten.
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statusshirts
Man tailored solid status shirts in 8

to 1 8, greatestcolorations too. $5
Wide leg pant, contour waist,
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DIAL 385-448-1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

fe
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

Boat shoes
for the family...

REDUCED THRU SATURDAY!

O 7Reg. 3.99 pr NOW JU PRS.

Reg. 4.99 pr NOW 2 prs 8
Classic styling in crisp cotton or cotton blend uppers on treaded
rubber outsoles. Every pair Sanitized' for hygienic freshness, com-

pletely washable. Great to own even if you don't have a boat.

Clearance

"'? ENTIRE STOCK 00 SMk
100 DACRON POLYESTER K Ml

- DOUBLE KNIT J W
NOTHING HELD BACK! W fjH

LADIES BETTER HANDBAGS MENS WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

RIG. 12.00 $5.99 PERMANENT PRESS $1.50

NOVA TWEED HANDBAGS GREY KHAKI SHIRTS & PANTS

ORIG.5.99 $1.99 ALL ORIG. 3.98 and 4.29...$2.99

WOMENS DRESSY BLOUSES GROUP BOYSKNIT SHIRTS

ORIG. 3.98 to 6.00 $2.99 BROKEN SIZES $1.00

GROUP WOMENS SHIRTS GIRLS SUMMER DRESSES

ORIG. 5.00 To 6.00 $1.00 ORIG. 0 ... $3 & $4

EXPANDABLE BASE WIGLETS GIRLS BELL BOTTOM PANTS

HUMAN HAIR $10.00 SIZES 7 to 14 $1.50

WOMENS WHITE BRA SLIPS GIRLS TERRY HOUSE SHOES

100 NYLON $3.99 ORIG. 1.99 $1.00
I
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MM 0What The Leader-New-s Thinks What Our Readers

The Teens Have Ideas
Arc you listening, Littlefield?
Why couldn't some of the

suggestions made by teens be put
into action?

Why not play popularmusic over
downtown speakers at night, say
from 7 to 12, when the town is
filled with the younger generation?
And turn up the volume! So what if
a few get out on the sidewalk and
dance? Does the city have an
ordinance againstdancing?

In past years, side streets have
been roped off for streetdances for
adults.

Parents and civic leaders will
never approve dancing 100 per

Good Luck!
A tip of our editorial hat to

members of the Spade Young
Farmers and other farmers who will
be growing vegetables in the area
this year.

Vegetable production is most
certainly not a "sure thing,"
becausethere are too many "ifs" in
the weather and themarket.

It takes no small amount of
daring to go into any kind of
farming these days, much less the
hazards involved in vegetable
growing.

But if the Lamb County area is
to find new ways of making a
living, agriculturally, it will take
some farmers who are willing to try
new crops.

We hope they do well.

THE ABUXDAT LIFE

Here's My Hand

"HERE'S MY HAND" is one of
the most encouraging statements
ever made, and one of the most
generous,too.

Of course, this is a figurative
expression that is understood to
cover the whole spectrum of human
beings helping other human beings.

THIS NECESSARY human
happening of helping others may
take many forms. It may be money
sometimes, but most of the time
the helping hand will take other
forms.

It is interesting to know that
most people have more to give than
they realize, and most people need
more help than they receive.

ONE OF THE GREATEST
LOSSES to all of us is in the
inclination to overlook the
opportunities to extend a helping
hand.

Another great loss is in our
failure to learn how to respond to
the helping hand extendedto us. In
the proper social climate, the
benefits flow both ways.

In the world of people, this is the
way to widen the horizon for all.

THE HELPING HAND
VIEWPOINT toward living is the
most certain way to life expansion.
Helping others, intelligently, does
more than help them. Both the life
of the giver and the receiver are
expandedand enriched.

' Give and gifts will be given you,
good measure, pressed down,
shaken together and running over
will they pour into the bosom of
your robe and used as a bag. For
with the measure you deal
out that is the measure you use
when you confer benefits on
others-- it will be measured back to
you."

LIVE AND HELP LIVE is a
much better philosophy than that
of live and let live. Of course, we
must not be meddlesome.

Ve must grant to others
whatever degree of independence
they desire. Nevertheless, the spirit
of "the helping hand" concept IS
OBVIOUSLY ESSENTIAL TO
THE COMMON GOOD.

ALL OF US KNOW that there
are many ways in which ve must
give assistanceto each other.

Our lives are so closely
interwoven that we cannot be
completely independent.The truth
is that we are interdependent,and
mutual assistance is becoming more
and more to our
well-bein-

LIFE PROVIDES many
wonderful experiences,and one of
the most heart-warmin- g comes to
us when someonesays, "here's my
hand."

Looking at this from another
viewpoint, we can be sure that we
bring the same encouragementto

cent. But it might be surprising how
many parents would prefer their
teens dancing than whizzing down
highways at high rates of speed, or
out on dark country roads drinking
or petting.

In our survey, liquor was
mentioned often, and evidently
there are reforms needed here.
Teens say all they need is money to
get all the liquor they want, and
they all seem to know exactly
where to go to get it, right here in
town.

Are there empty buildings
downtown that could be turned
into places for teens to gather? If
these young people just want a
place to play ping pong, pool or
shuffleboard, couldn't this be
arranged?

And if these young people are as
concerned about the looks of their
hometown as they say they are,
why not harness some of this
energy in a clean-u- p campaign?

This is the time of year gardeners
dig and delve. There are probably
untold numbers of plants being
thrown out in alleys that could be
planted in other parts of town.

If you have something to offer
along this line, run a classified ad.
(If you'll give it away, the
Leader-New- s will run your ad free.)

There are parts of town that
could use a little beautification.
Prizes could be given to youngsters
who do the most to improve their
property, pick up the most trash,
plant the most trees and flowers.

Why not, Littlefield?
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ftm4 By BOB WEAR
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those who may need help when we
say to them, "here'smy hand."

THE HELPING HAND is always
welcome to intelligent persons,and
we should always be alert to the
need whether it can be met by
money, by words or by deeds; or a
combinationof these.

Inspiration says it this way,
"Withhold not good from those to
whom it is due, when it is in the
power of your hand to do it."

WE MAY NOT BE ABLE to do
everything that needs to be done,
but, if we are sensitive to the
opportunities for helping others,
there will be many occasions when
we can say, "here'smy hand".

All of the good done in our
world is being done by people who
e tend a helping hand.

THE HELPING HAND is the
tool of a loving and understanding
heart, and the meansof fashioning
a better community, and a better
world.

Howdy Neighbor
By BOYD PIERCEOf Burleson

New arrival to St. Peter: "My
wife said: Be an angel and let me
drive. So here I am."

Overheard: "No, I don't have to
show my wife who's boss in our
house.She has a mirror."

Some of the singers today
couldn't carry a tune even if it had
handles.

Little boy at being introducedto
an old friend of the family: "How
do you do? My, how I've grown!
May I go now?"

Lots of things are more
important than money.The trouble
is that you need money to buy
them.

Six ages of man:
Six months,all lungs; five years,

all ears; 15 years, all feet; 21 years,
all muscle; 45 years, all paunch; 60
years, all in.

The following was received,
unsigned as food for thought,
so-B- asic English?
If "gh" stands for "P" in hiccough,
If "ough" stands for "O" as in
dough,
If "phth" stands for "T" as in
phthisis,
If "eigh" stands for "a" as in
neighbor,
If "tte" stands for "T" as in
gazette,
If "eau" stands for"0" as in beau-T-he

right way to spell potato is:
"Ghoughphtheightteau".

"Of course Jim wants you to come, Mother. He's getting your room ready
now!"

rv
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PATIENTLY, oh so patiently, I

have long waited for our new
Secretary of Agriculture to open his
mouth.

He's had three months now, and
that's long enough for any man to
stay in hiding.

SO TODAY I READ what the
man's been doing and lo and
behold, he hasn'teven caughton to
what his duty is yet.

The newspaper said that Clifford
M. Hardin (that's him, ya know) is:

1. sittingj calmly in his spacious
office.

2. toying with his pipe.
3. re f I e c t i n g pn his first

exploratory months in office
4. trim
5. greying
6. ready with a smile
7. immensely aware of

agriculture'stortuous path.

NOW I ASK YOU, is that a fair
way to fight? Is this a comfort to
farmers? No! He should be

1 . p a c i n g back and forth
worrying about us.

2. chain-smokin- g tensely
3. planning the next three years

farmwise
4. plumb skinny from overwork
5. whiteheadedwith shock over

farm statistics
6. too grieved to evengrin
7. immensely active smoothing

out agriculture'spath.

LIKE I SAID, the man hasn't
even grasped the idea yet that his
main function is to get up there
with all sorts of idiotic ideasso that
we farmers will have someone to
blame things on.

Well, after all, we gotta have
SOMEONE to cuss and what else is
a Secretary of Agriculture good
for?

But what'sHardin doing?
He's looking and listening.

WHAT'S EVEN WORSE, he's
not promising one single thing.

He offers no cure-al- l solutions
whatsoever.

...TEENS
Continued from Page 1

Littlefield." a life-lon- Littlefield resident
said. This senior boy who wants
administrative work after college "away
from Littlefield" asks: "Have you ever
gone down country roads late at night
(10:30-1:00)- ? There are more cars there
than on Main Street. Yes, kids' cars.
That's the only place for kids to go--to
the country, away from elders and
ticket-happ- y cops."

A senior girl said people are moving
away becausethere aren'tany good jobs
and no recreation.

Littlefield youth hasprogressiieideas,
in many cases taking opposite views to
that of their parents. Several favor voting
in liquor option, feeling this would help
attract new industry. "Industrial men
favor legal liquor sales," said an

senior.
A few students said they thought

unionized labor is the thing Littlefield
needs. Sevoral suggesteddiscount stores
and a shoppingcenter.

LITTLEFIELD STUDENTS DON'T
like ugly spots in their town, specifically
mentioning eyesoresalong Highway 84,
delapidated buildings on Delano, and
ramshacklestoreson Phelps.

"The vacant buildings downtown
should have something done to them," a
student said, "they do not attract
industry and aren't impressive to
visitors,"

"Hig industries look at the empty
buildings and think this town is dying,"
said a senior boy who wants to work in
adertislngafter college.

Students are proud of the downtown
facelifting, but notice how badly someof
the city streets need repairing. "If free
enterprise can make the downtown area
so pretty," said a student, "Why can't the
junky areasby cleanedup and the whole
town have a 'beauty contest' with prizos
presented to those who do the most to
make other parts of town more
attractive'"
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--THE FARMER'S WIFE

A Shrewdie
By LIBHY MUDOETT

All he says is that the Nixon
farm policy is a long way from
jelling and may take shape in bits
and pieces rather than in one huge
package.

He even admits that he is
"cautiously probing, sniffing, and
ruminating over possible courses."

LISTEN, that doesn't sound like
any Secretaryof Agriculture within
my memory, and I'm getting
downrightsuspicious.

The only comment he had was
about the department workers.
Well, for heaven's sake, everybody
already knows there'smore of them
than thereare farmers. But, sayshe,

"I haven't been shocked or
surprised. I've been pleased by the
very high competence and
dedication I find in many parts of
the department."

AWWWWW, SOMEBODY
warned him, that's what. Bound to
have, !f he was neithershocked nor
surprised.

And what about those parts
where he didn't find dedicationand
competence? Does he tell us where
those parts are and promise to weed
'em out?

NOPE. HE JUST HINTS around
that certain partsof the department
leave a little to be desired. That
way, each and every farmer will be
able to think that the part that he
deals with is the part that's
definitely NOT dedicated nor
competent.

Oh, Hardin's a shrewdie, all right.
But he's also a coward, which

brings us back to the main point:

WHEN IS OUR NEW
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
GONNA COME OUT LIKE A
REAL MAN WITH SOME
SCREWBALL FARM PROGRAM
THAT WE CAN ALL, EACH IN
OUR OWN WAY, CUSS, DISCUSS.
CONDEMN AND BLAME FOR
ALL OUR TROUBLES?

ACCORDING TO THE students,
Littlefield is called "the graveyard" by
some--a peaceful place for old people to
die.

Do young people blame civic leaders
for the lack of jobs, industry and
recreational facilities? A senior girl who
plans to live in a large city after college
thinks most of the community leadersare
for the youth. But another senior girl says
the leaders are going in two directions
some rooting for new businessesand
someagainstnew industry.

One boy said city leaders have
forgotten about the young altogether
Another boy's opinion scratchesthis one
with the remark. "I think the leadersare
trying their best to advanceLittlefield "

A junior girl qualifies this statement
with, "They talk about what they are
going to do, but nothing ever seemsto get
done."

"LITTLEFIELD WILL NEVER
prosper until ALL citizens join together
in a cooperative effort," said a seniorgirl
who wants to be a child psychologist

"Community leadershave fine ideas"
a senior boy echoes,"but they can't do 'it
all. Other citizens must pitch In andhelp."

Speakingof adults in general,a junior
student said, "They don't understand
that we are maturing faster than they did,
and they cut down on us too much."

"It Isn't the leaders who hold up
progress," said a senior who is interested
in getting into some form of petroleum
businessafter college. "It Is someof the
Influential personswithout positions who
hold Littlefield back from progress."

"The very fact that someone Is
concerned about Littlefield," is evidence
to one student that community leaders
havethe right attitude.

"What Is going to be done about this
town?" asked a junior girl whose plans
are for commercial collegeand marriage.
"I would like to come back to Littlefield
after college Maybe by then It shall have
grown."

Let's Support Qffici
Dear Editor:

I would like to say something
about the quail hunting in Lamb
County. You and others are still
talking about majority rule. I

suppose you are calling the straw
poll or straw petition that the
Commissioners voted on. To my
way of thinking, this was not either
a majority or a minority vote in any
senseof the word, now the voters
of Lamb County did vote and
elected four commissioners and a

County Judge by a majority vote,
and it seems to me that the
Commissioners Court should and
did the legal thing when they voted
on whether the County Court at
the stateshould set the numberof
days to legally hunt quail in Lamb
County. After all it was voted on
and our County Representatives
voted three-to-tw- o to allow the
Commissioners to set the numbers
of days to legally hunt quail
(majority vote).

Mr. Editor, I have been and still
am a hunting sportsman and a
hunting land owner, after all what
difference docs it make if people
like some of the d

sportsman hunters make the land
owners mad. It won't make any
difference if we have 365 days, or
none, to hunt quail, and I will
assureyou that themajority of land
owners would allow more hunting
if they were treated with more
respect. If a land owner is nice

HARVEYmmmmmmm

Pay Taxes

IT SOUNDS LIKE no skin off
your nose when a "foundation"
spends a large sum of money
chasing moonbeams.

It is.
Foundations do not pay taxes.

You and I have to make up the
taxes they do not pay. Our taxes
are higher becausethey pay noneat
all.

THUS, WHEN A FOUNDATION
is extravagantor wasteful, it is skin
off your nose.

Many multimillionaire
businessmenset up foundationsfor
the specific purpose of avoiding
estate axes when they die. The
William Bentons to leave
their Britannica sharesto a "Benton
Foundation."

Mr. concedes,"There has
been a hell of a lot of tax-dodgi-

and illegal racketeering by some
foundations" but, he says, ' that
can happen in any field."

A CONGRESSIONAL
committee considering tax reform
has considered taxing foundations,
limiting their investmentsin
businesses,and so on.

But I've heard nobody demand
that these tax-fre- e foundations be
required to keep our money at
home.

I can't get comprehensivefigures
on how many billions the big
foundations have spent the
United States in recent years, but
assuredly they have contributed
considerably toward our
uncomfortable gold-dolla- r
inbalance.

JUST RECENTLY, for example,
the Ford Foundation grantedmore
than $10 to British schools
for management training and for
"various European research
projects."

THE FORD FOUNDATION is
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1 1...jm
talcs ,

'yU
Inl

yourjj
mil

'iend.

'Ultijl

Hit:
i nil

Jy il
.

A

i

Grade Choice'"' tlmel

&
pmmfOoku!
Uet, OK Label

tRGARINE
Graiea

)MANO CHEESE
Inebelle SweetCream

JTTER

I Pack

y

5c

It's

laleafMU!
"

rZ CRACKERS i2.oz.box37c
inn' Taen Flavor

3RTILLA CHIPS Rcae39c

bine

(DROX COOKIES

SHOW--
DRIFT

re Vegetable
Shortening

pen Pit,

Pound
Can

&

HlJlJ

pi;r Maid

ncc
Package Jw

79c

Package 89c

33c

W? 49c

59
'JEWEL SHORTENING 3 Pound

Can

AR-B-Q-UE SAU()E

Original

Smoke
18-O- z.

Bottle29
IBARBECUE SAUCE 18 Oz Bottle

49C

39C

'APER PLATES
Paper Maid

40-Cou-
nt

Package39
PAPER PLATES )BlH,n.P..k. 69

&cumV(M7ta'od'ii

Brook Park

Libby

I0-O- z.

Package
Each

0

0

0

green

--H'J-

Ti-,.,, .i-- m jmi&JjMmunill UiTli.rfii

IS rfA 5BP C ' "'' BJ

FRESH THtt(?r SLICED

FRYERS r iRnftftTQ BACON
U.S.D.A.
GradeA,

Fresh Dressed

Fully

Juicy Dark Meat

Pound OU

Guaranteed

5
Golden West

FLOUR

peas

Pound

Bag

All

:&fi

29
FRYER THIGHS

Cut-u-p fryers
SOUGHT

Purpose

STRAWBERRIES

19

19

FLOUR

29
,CV- -

Dag

0

39C

ftw. ." v "r'!iT -
-- .

"'?.i'tr..-w7- ( t. J.. r
U '" ZJ.

- .itJivt-arMtfBB

4C4'.SH. Wffi

o

Pound

0

hpto.

F&K&X&t,?

Nestea

TEA

Del Monte
Halves,

Kosher Dill

& Whole Dill

Jar

mhmwm' - ar m? v

The

FRYER DRUMSTICKS

Pound Ju

cling
peaches
Vol

No. 2'2
Can

Hunt's

PEACHES

C

Children's Favorite

Vita,

Cut

IbtfwL ok Quality & 1' kliffl

SI'IMSfr? v s 1.
..

RED POTATOES

15 59
Nestea

INSTANT

Pound

Yellow

102

0

0

to &

Jar 49C

No. 300 Can2T

) (fm

.- -:

AWBSH'f

s
.y

22-O- z.

0

Blade

California,
Bright

instant tea

DILL

PICKLES

39

55

23

z.

Jar

Golden Korn,

I

Package

0

APRIL 1969, 5

Values

Farmer
Hickory

Smoked

Ready

Pound

-- Pound

CHARCOAL

BRIQUETS

Ole D!z

CHARCOAL

Bunches

Dumpling Pak

FRYERS

Pound

Up, Fry

Cm

Ole -- "

FRESH RADISHES

73

I0-O- z.

Halnbo Whole Meadowlake
Each PICKLES Jar 35c

THE LEADER NEWS. TEXAS, THURSDAY. 24, PAGE

fc
Texas,

JtJBB

Cut

Red

Jones
Lean

Pound

Batter

Diz Mk

0

5 Pound Bag

19

CORN OIL

MARGARINE

250
Package

DILL MARGARINE 5K?1.00

LITTLEFIELD,

69
9'

37

o

hiGREEN
STAMPS

0

0

39C

i

Alcoa

?W iviyyiY wai I
Mirro Plastic Handle Avocado Green

Harvest Gold Regu'a' $2 49 Retail

TEFLON SKILLET

Designs,

Values to 29c Choice

Mix or Match
All Sizes

POTATOES
Ore Ida
Instant,

13-O- z.

Box
Instant

POTATOES

Cliquot Club

16-O- z

Bottle
Mission

11" Size

New

Each Your

French's

SODA POP

Arrow,
Standard
Aluminum

25-Fo- ot Roll

Family Scott,

Assorted Colors

Can

51.99

LIBBEY GLASSES

1- 2- '1.00

39
Box

SODA

pop

10
Ca

33C

0

FOIL WRAP

n9c

25
ALUMINUM FOIL 25 .FOo Rou 29

TOILET TISSUE

4-R- Package

black pepper
Schilling's

4-O- z.

ftiW

33
We ReietVi ihe Right to Limit Quantifier,--

0

'I

o

u

11

t'v
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Men wanted to work in farm
supply store 25-4- 0 years old
Some auto or implement parts
experiencedesired Good pay
hospitalization and life
insurance Paid vacation Profit
sharing trust and other
benefits Gebo Distributing
Company.508 Hall, Littlefield.

TF--

Ml' MKCIIAMC

M.i;i)i:u AT ON CI.

New facilities 2 stalls,
Each-grou- p ins. Un-
iforms furnished Five
day week. Excellent start
guaranteed. See Harley
Peoples.

li DOiN ItlKKSO.N

!'0T1C-CI)ILLU- :

IM. VIM I K. TEXAS

Needed farm labor hand, must
be experienced and
dependable.$75 a week. Fred
A Smith. 285-200- TF-- S

The S I. C. Insurancegroup is
looking for a person to sell
automobile, dwelling,
household goods and boat
insurance in the Littlefield and
Levelland area. Excellent lead
system to work from
Company training preparesyou
for an interesting and
rewarding career. Financeplan
available. To start contact
SIC. Littlefield. 420 Phelps

EXCELLENT opportunities
for the right irrigation man.
Good living conditions. Salary
based on qualifications. Call or
write Charles Durham,

Rt. 4, Hereford,
Texas, or

Must be presently employed
easy to make $200 a week
working part time. If interested
contact 385-466- 8 after 5:00.

DIAL 385-448- 1

IOK CLASSIFIEDS

I

I

0

Need someone in this area to
assume small monthly
payments on spinet piano
Write Credit Manager, Box
3035 Lubbock. Texas79410

WANT TO
Applicator
385-402- 3

boxes. a
4-- 2 7--

COMFORTABLE bedrooms FOR Four room
for New Home 1119 West
rooms Phone 385-360- 4 204 385-436- 7

St

FOR RENT Furnished one
and two bedroom apartments.

only 385-388- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnished
apartments.Phone385-536- 4

THREE room furnished
apartment. All bills paid. 123
N. Westside. Phone385-405-

NICELY furnished three room
brick apartment. All bills paid.
Phone385-515- TF--

FOR RENT: Beautiful
furnished room
apartment. 420 W. 4th, PO

$55 per month, bills
paid. TF--

FURNISHED apartment,
refrigerated air conditioning,
fully carpeted Extra nice.
Suitable for adults only. Call
385-514- 7 385-486- 0 TF--

TWO bedroomunfurnished,
plumbed for wasner,
back yard 322 W 4th. Call
PeteShipley. 385-896- TF-- S

FOR SALE or rent: one, two,
three bedroom houses and
apartments, some

down on
sold. Balance paid out

like rent. Located all over
Littlefield. Call K. Houk,
385-483- 0 385-349-

THREE BEDROOM, carpeted,
carport, fenced back yard,

for and dryer.
115 18th. Call 385-453- TF

tooococc55occccoccococcc:cocc

I

AND

classified advertising
cents word insertion;

3 word each
insertion.

Leader
mitMket tr insertion

ad accountsare
10th month

Insertions A of
charged accounts days

all successive

BUY
C

furnished.
payment

plumbed

Times

QQQQQQJQQQQQQQQQI E33S3E59 QS3 ,

FOR RENT OR SALE. Two
and bedroom 385-467- 4

OpheliaStone

1027 West 7th, three bedroom,
fenced back yard,
kitchen built-in- , forced air
heating. Call Lonnie
257-344- 1 between 8 a.m. and
4:30 weekdays. TF--

Redecorated four bedroom.
Call 385-413- 7 information.
Also furnished apartments.TF--

RENT partly
men Heated furnished house.

9th Phone
E 9th TF--

Adults

T

three

or

fenced

Small
houses

or Office

washer
E

Three bedroom 12
attached garage, fenced back
yard Or would trade for
Brownwood Lake
Brownwood property Located
911 9th, Littlefield Call
285-238- TF-- B

Three bedroom, some equity,
call 385-568-

For Sale Rent: Three
bedroom 410 Wood St.,
Amherst, 667-398- 0 in
Petersburg. TF--

large two bedroom,
bath, large kitchen, dining
room, fully carpeted, carport,
nice neighborhood. Fenced,
storage house. 13th,
385-454-

For Sale or Rent: Housesand
apartments. Chester Harvey,
385-429- TF-- S

FOR SALE trade. Three
bedroom with
highway at Littlefield. Joe
Young, 1309 Atkins.
Brownfield, Phone 637-400-

three bath
home,central heat and One
acre land includes barn.
Shown by appointment.
Contact Dr. Hinckley
223-873- De Soto,
Very reasonable. TF--

Housefor Sale: three bedroom,
1 34 baths, big room,

electric wire or gas, or
electric heat. 800 Furneaux
227-671- 1 in Sudan. 5-- 1

CLASSIFIEDADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIELD

You can mail your ad to the addressabove. Or you can phone it to 385-448-

Or you can take it to the Leader-New- 313 W. 4th, Littlefield.

PUT 1 WORD EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN

PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle oneJHelp wanted - Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Housesto Rent - Houses for Sale --

Lost Found Special Notices PersonalServices Card of
Apts. Rent Miscellaneous for Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous- Real Estate- Notices - Legals Pets Autos, Trucks for
Sale.

Rates on
are: 6 per first

cents per additional
consecutive

The Newt it not retponiible for
tint Please read

your All classified due
and payable of following

flat rebllling fee $1.00
will be for all 30
past due for rebillings

ftSOCSOSeCCWSCSSSSO

1

FREE OFFER

Leader-New- s

DEADLINES

LAMB COLMY LEADEH-NEW- S

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

Enclosed Is $ Time

electric

Horn,

p.m.

for

one baths,

or
E.

Olton.

or
house,

Call

By owner,

717 E.

or
acreage on

FOUR
air.

of

Texas.

utility
all Gas

or

IN

Thanks
for

If you'll give it away,

The will

give you the ad free for

one time. It will appear

in 'Free Offer' column

Send The Address City.
ac55(VCOCCOOCCOSOOOSCSOSCCOOOCOBCCCO

BEDROOM,

1
8

10 A.M. 10 A.M.

1 00 1 Time

1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time

1.00 1 Time 1 02 1 Time 1 08 1 Time 1 14 1 Time 1 20 1 Time

1.26 1 Time 1 32 1 Time 1 38 1 Time j 44 1 rm, 1 50 1 Time
- ' -

1 56 1 Time 162 1 Time 1 68 1 Time 1 74 1 Time 1 80 1 Time
, . - . . - "

1 86 1 Time 1 92 1 Time 1 98 1 Time 2 04 1 Time 2 10 1 Time

For 1 2

three

T

&

Bill To

l

I

Times vj

Three bedroom house for sale
by owner 385-486- TF--P

Three bedroom brick, two full
baths, living room and den,
central heat, plumbed-washe- r

and dryer, fenced back yard.
FHA Loan, $300.00 equity
and assume6 loan. 385-399-

4-- 2 7-- J

Double duplex for sale or rent.
Furnished or unfurnished.
385-413- 701 East 15th.

For sale or rent, 1 133 W. 9th,
Call 385-312- 9 after 7:30 for
M. P. Thedford. TF-- T

For Sale by owner three
bedroom, den, large
k 1 c h e n d i ni ng room
combination Fully carpeted,
fenced 1317 W 13th.
385-549- 2 TF--

Canelo Hail No. 497835
Quarter Horse Stud, fee $35.
Phone 385-387- After 5 p.m.

Good used aluminum pipe in
4". 5", 6", 7", 8" sizes, at a
good price. We also have the
well known extruded ALCOA
Alumnium pipe in all sizes. We
buy used aluminum pipe.
Before you trade see State Line
I rrigatlon Littlefield,
Muleshoe. TF--

WE DO CUSTOM farm work,
Shredding, tanden, discing,
offset discing, breaking and
anhydrous ammonia
application with stubble
mulshers. Bill Davis, Amherst,

Go Boy Bar No. 322423,
Quarter Horse Stud, fee $50
Phone 385-414- After 6 p.m
and weekends, 385-367-

RobertsLumber Co. TF--

MOTHER GOOSE

NURSERY

507 S. WestsideAve.

IM 10 Ni: 385-497- 0

"Need responsible person in
Littlefield area to take over
payments on late model sewing
machine. Equipped with
automatic blind
hems, buttonholes, fancy
patterns, etc Balance due
$24.56, four payments $6.48per month. Write Credit
Manager, 1114 19th Street,
Lubbock, Texas" TF-- L

REPOSSESSEDColor Combo
1969 model, beautiful walnut
cabinet, solid state radio, four
speed record player, 2600 volt
RCA color chassis, 267 sq.
inch picture, multi-speake- r

sound system. Original cost
over $800.00, take over
balance of $398.87 Easy
credit arranged in our store.
Open till 8:00 p.m. Call collect
for later or Sunday
appointment. Lubbock Stereo
Center, 1403 19th. SH

Wanted: To sell Mattress and
Box Springs.$32.50 to $47.50
each. Bigham Furniture, 310
W. 4th St. TF--

Garage Sale Clothing, misc.,
dishes, furniture, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. 509
West 1st.

For sale LSM (Dunn 56-C- )

cotton seed. First year from
certified. Very good
germination. 12 cents per
pound, acid delinted and
bagged. 15 cents per pound
with Demosan. Gin-ru- n seed
also available. Contact Alvln
Messamore,Sudan, 227-608-

GarageSale Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, 1205 West 14th.

FOR SALE: Midland bermuda
sprigs and planting. Call A. D.
Moses, Olton, 285-221- TF--

GOOD QUALITY planting
seed.LSM 69S, Paymaster111,
Dunn 56C, Stripper 31,
Lankart 3840. LITTLEFIELD
FARMERS CO-O- GIN TF--

USED refrigerated window air
conditioner, one ton capacity,
excellent condition, original
value $240.00, Will take
$130.00. Call Bob Beale,
385-395- TF--

50 lb. Phillips 66 fertilizer only
$1.30 with each oil change,
wash Job or five gallons of gas
purchased. Johnny's 66500
PhelpsAve.

DUNN 56-- cotton seed.
Germination 90. Bennie
Harmon, Amherst. 246-321- 5

Saws machine filed and set
handsaws $1 50 Power Blades
Chisel tooth 10c inch diameter
Fine tooth and combination
15c inch JamesWood, 209 E

16th. Phone 385-434- 8 after 4
p.m TF--

ALL kinds alterations, covered
buttons, button-holes- , belts,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Selfres,905
E. 6th St., Phone385-397- 1 . TF

USED watches $10.00
up Ladies or men's. Pratts
Jewelry. TF--

FOR SALE Brantley Drive In.
Mrs. M. B. Welborn. 385-450-

TF--

Wanted- to sell two piece living
room suits $97.50 to $139.95.
Plain and floral covers. Bigham
Furniture, 310 W. 4th St. TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Rambiolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

Good blooded Gilts for sale.
12 mile east on Spade
highway and 1 mile north or
Littlefield
500 p m

Call 385-548- 7 after

$50.00 CASH, Churches,clubs,
school and organizations. Sell
Watkins vanilla and pepper.See
your city and county Watkins
Dealer, for this and all
products. H. B. Wallln, 313
East 13th St.. Littlefield,
Phone 385-606-

177 1 acres, dry land Two
miles east and one north of
Bula $200 00 an acre Call
879 2233 Cotton Center
exchange.

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Bnttain
Pharmacy Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, other
items. Complete line
Convalescentneeds. TF-- B

I'

"

II

M

a,:"1

La , - h"'ni,...
SO . aV CH,"'"

D:c70:4
oJ&'rr

E- - C. KOUGKRs

WKMHKfc
229 PhelpsAve.

LITTLEFIELD

MATTRESS RENOVAT-
ED Mattress rebuilt, new
mattresses and box springs
Your present bed springs
converted to box springs. Mrs.
Claude Steffey, dial 385-338-

or Stitch-ln-Tim- 385-314- 0

Agents for A&B Mattress Co.
Lubbock. TF--

Fruit Trees-Sha-de Trees

TF-- L

Shrubs-- Roso Bushes, Etc

JOHN'SMRSEin
8th & Westside, 385 8988

FHA-V- A

We Have KeysAnd
Contracts,WlllShow
Anytime, Enthusiastic
Service.

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phone 385-321- 1

Roy Wade 385-379- 0

I. D. Onstead 3B5-4rr-
ii

BE gentle, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean with
Blue Lustre Rent electric
shampooer $t. Nelson's
Hardware. 4.24

CALL .1H5 3777 FOR SLR MCE

Coior or B W TV Radios StereosTape Machines

WL REPAIR ALL BRANDS

TOMMY'S ELECTRONICS

COMPLETE EXTERMINA-
TION Service, householdpests
as roaches,mice, rats, termites,
etc. Tree and lawn spraying,
bird repelling, moth proofing.
One year written service
warranty. Low rate, $2.50 a

room crawling insects. Call
collect: Levelland, 894-382-

Davidson Pest Control, 111
First Street, Levelland, 15
yearsexperience. TF--

PICKUP CAMPERS and
trailers. Askew Texaco, 401 E.
9th, Littlefield. TF--

1964 Buick Electra 225 Air
conditioner, power steering,
power brakes. An unusually
clean car Call 385-390- Ask
for Slow Grissom or 385-406- 0

after 500 p.m. TF--

FOR SALE: 350 International
tractor, three point blade and
ditcher. Pressure tank. Contact
Rose Zybura, at PioneerSuper
Market, or 1101 W. 4th. TF-- Z

1965 Model 40-2- 0 John Deere
diesel cab with a new overhaul.
1304 W. Ave. B., Muleshoe.5-- 1

1967 12 ton Ford Pickups,
352 Engine, standard
transmission, excellent
condition. $1,275.00. 1967
Pontiac Catalina, clean,
good condition, $1,775.00.
Call 385-444- 7 weekdays,
385-469- Sundays. TF--

711 HALL
AVe

LITTLEFIELD

&
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I Special

on

L"iinl.i. -

SudanGti

6PER 50LB

SPECIAL ON GRAIN HYBRID!

744-755--788A

sure to plant ol

new

Funk's - G Grain Hybrids

G - 601 G - 602

G - G -

G - 503 G

G -
New hybrids at price

SEE DEALER AT.

BYERS

FEED GRAIN

Littlefield Amherst

JamesDuncan, Littlefield High School coach, has been appointed

Field Enterprise representative part time basis.

AMHERST

FERTILIZER

They are the publishers of WORLD BOOK, CHILDCRAFT, WORLDl

BOOK DICTIONARY, CYCLO-TEACHER- AND WORLD BOOK

set of WORLD BOOK, can be purchased for as little j

510.00down and S6.00per month.

one

regular

For more information call 385-5881-, fill out below and mail Jaiwl

Duncan, Box 243, Littlefield, Texas79339.

De

-"- ".u-urnns.-j

Be

522

401

YOUR

AILM

I I I am interested purchasinga setof WORLD BOOK

I I Pleasefurnish additional information.
Nflmp Phone

Address.

Galaiie 500
SpoiUHool

and

Sorghum

by

A

or to:

in

City.

I

I

I

I

I- I

I

I

I
" I

..I

DIAL 385-448-1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS
""m w

Thk hitf Pnrri ftalayie
144undersuggestedlis!

And that'sbefore
evenstartto deal!

Reducedprice includes:

these

585

766W

FUNK'S--G

IS

we

.body
390-cu-b V-- 8 . SoloctShllt Crulso-O-Mall- c vinyl seat trim lull wheel cow in M

sdo molding. . air conditioning tinted glass doluxo nim-Blo- steering wheolP,udtii
other lino equipmentthat's standardon thnso bio d Galaxlo 500's, Come m

talk savings . big savlnns.
Bind on mtnultctuitft reduced tugguttdf '" P''c I CR"

GET MORE CAR PER DOLLAR AT YOUR DEAUn

MITCHELL-FOR- D INC. 525-52- 9 PHELPS AVE, LlTTL!

iyf

FORD

i

(

(
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tfMiRi OBITUARIES
MjJjJlljIiJJlii

BAIRgL.
lii "Tftf """

r resn.Longer

DIAL

CLASSIFIEDS 1

CHIPS
FARM PAC

9c VALUE

lll.l..

39o

CORN CHIPS 39c

PlklEV Gaylord Fresh Pack
KOStl Dill Qt.

ISTANT POTATOES

IACK PEPPER

RIVE

mm

9
tuiitrw

LtMintl
lltDlllll

Urge
STALK, EA,

S35

ffiNB MRS

iys

385-448-1

ELERY

Your Gold Bond Stamps from
Furr's are redeemablefor more gifts

more areas of the country than
were Frontier Stamps. Keep the
stamp saving habit by getting
something instead of nothing every
time you shop. Shop Furr's Low

Prices and take homethe
gold.

FARM PAC
CTN

Food Club
6 Pack Ctn.

Food Club
4 Oz. Can .

GIANT
SIZE

FRESH CALIF.

k tjr 1 1
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MRS. ALBERT JOHNSON

Funeral services for Mrs. Albert Johnson, 58,
of Amherst, who died Monday, April 21, at
5:30 p.m. in Littlefield Hospital of a heart
condition were held Wednesdayafternoon in
the Amherst Church of Christ.

Rev. Hathawayofficiated.

Burial was in Amherst Cemeterywith Payne
Funeral Home of Amherst in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Johnson had been a resident of
Amherst since 1925.

Surviving are her husband, Albert; a son,
Dorman of Stratford; three brothers, Hugh
Simmons of Hereford, Bob Simmons of
Amarlllo and Hartley Simmons of Lubbock;
three sisters, Mrs. Floy Davis of Anderson,
Calif., Mrs. Fay Lassiter of Sacramento,Calif.,
and Mrs. Ross Morgan Jr., of Mobeetio; and
three grandchildren.

More than 300,000 farms
Krow cotton in the U S
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GOLD BOND

FROM FURR'S-PLU-S

in

Miracle

H0RTENIN6
ARGARINE

ABY

Cottage Cheese

DRIVE

89

19

STAMP

GAYLORD

FOOD CLUB CORN
OIL.QTRS,

IRACLE WHIP
FOOD

470

LOW FOOD COSTS

SALAD DRESSING
QT. JAR .- -,

FOOD CLUB STRAINED
OR ASST, JAR --- ---

VAN
NO. 303
CAN FOR
NO. 2 12 CAN 29c

49t
25t

Pork & Beans

CAMP'S

i Tf f .'..: ,,-- ' .

SALAD SIZE

A.T. LAFON

Services for A. T Lafon. 55, of Plainview,
who died at 11 a.m. Saturday in a Batesville,
Ark., hospital were held Tuesday morning in
Lemons Memorial Chapel.

He had beenvisiting a brother In Batesville,
Ark., when he becameill.

Elder Don Martin, pastor of Seventh Day
Adventlst at Plainview, officiated.

Burial was In Littlefield Cemetery with
Lemons Funeral Home In charge of
arrangements.

Lafon was born June 29, 1913, in Cleburne
and moved to Plainview from Portales.

He was a carpenterand a painter.
He had been a resident of Plainview since

1948.
Surviving are his wife, Addie Mae; three

brothers, Ben Lafon of Mount Vernon, Bill
Lafon of Merced, Calif., and D. T. Lafon of
Batesville; four sisters,Mrs. Delbert Brandon of
Littlefield, Mrs. Joe Isabell of Paducah, Mrs.
Elmer Davis of Clovis, N. M., and Mrs. Jesse
Brewer of Tulsa, Okla., and his mother. Mrs.
Laura Lafon of Amherst.
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.39$ INSTANT MILK lZd.""l 79$

.49$ CARROTS 16$

.25$ GELATIN 3i2 o'"."!" 3 F0r 25

GRAPE JELLY 3"18 Oz. Tumbler. ..3 For

INSTANT BREAKFAST KSft?. 49$

SAUCE 1!Z.....39$

LIQUID DETERGENT5r.!:..h..?. 39$

GARLIC SALT SIMs.,, 25$

BEAN DIPfi"0,c 27$
A'-?-- '.'.''.

..
iyt

'N BEANS KV.h,, nt GREEN ONIONS KS l:s-.h-. 2 ,., 19$
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BROWNS
FROZEN

PKG,.

Top Frost, Fresh
10 Oz....

In
Cheese,12 12 Oz.. 17

Sausage
02..

EZ Spin Starter,
8 "
Turbo Side
CompareAt $69.95
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LJ3. Covington

Attends School

S of
a cable

for General
is one of 10

a Cable
School at Texas A&M

The course,
May 2, is

by A&M s

Classes
are held at A&M's
and Center
located at its Annex

Joe Nail, said the
covers basic

and in how
to

in various cables
and to

and of
cable for

It also o f fers an
to cable

sleeve and
joing of bridge
and using pot and
ladle method as well as torch,
he added.

CUT STEAK .u..
Top Cut, Furfi
Proten,

TENDERIZED STEAKS".:.
PORK CHOPS :.'!?.:.". 69$

CHUCK STEAK K?.:
bacon ir.:.:. 69$

STEAK ft". $1.49

BROILIN'STEAK t:S1,.cp?Ju..l $1.69

ESSEX STEAK 3?""?:. $1.39

SAUSAGE rstr.T.. 69$

SHRIMP i?Z 29$
PERCH FILLETS ill::.?:. 49$

HADDOCK FILLETS f."?,!'.?' 59$

GAYLORD HASH
FRESH

PAC
A,

Frozen,

PIZZA

- v- - AS . A r

3
GAYLORD

PKG....

UfACCICCflArrLCJ

Dining MQx

59$

Recoil

Layton Covington
Littlefield, splicer
helper Telephone
Company,
students attending
Splicing
University.

three-wee-k

continuing through
directed Engineering
Extension Service'sTelephone
Technicians Training.

Electrical
Telephone Training

Research

Instructor,
program
Knowledge practice

identify individual
conductors

introduction conductor
splicing preparation

splicing.

introduction sealing
forming

wiping straight,
butt-typ- e

RIB

IniM CTEAtf

98 H

59

FARM USDA
GRADE MED. DOZ.

SWEET
10OZ.

Wheels.

SARA

Coffee Cake, Large 12 12 Oz.
1 1 Oz. Cinnamon Nut
or 10 14

Carmel Pecan
Roll, Ea

LAWN MOWER
21-Inc- h Cut, 3Yt HP Briggs & Stratton

Adjustable
Discharge.

procedures,

CATCHER $3.99

'EllOW SQUASH rrhC"!'. 28t 15$

.88$

.98$

23$

LEE

PUT BALES

IN YOUR

NOW.

CLOVIS

PORTION
LB.

W MOSS iSX'szi 98$ EK. 19$ REG. 2.49.
4

WITH HIGH TEST, DEPENDABLE

COTTON SEED
ALL VARIETIES TREATED

WET ACID DELINTED

WHEN YOU THINK COTTONSEED Think

Littlefield Seed & Delinting
HIGHWAY

35.. 59

It jPm.v9 vjK&afiffitflR

SHANK

JJ
CENTER SLICES.

f rEfwncji nol2vit2acan jLjLy

...8t DETERGENT eh 49f

;rS.c.Lcg.b.'..

COMPLIMENT

CUCUMBERS

CHUCK STEAK

EGGS

POTATOES

PEAS

TURB-0-MAT-
IC

49"
GRAPEFRUIT COOKIE JAPn

100

15c

79C

199

TRAILERS

HAMS

tY
43 LUNCHMEAT

Hair Dressing
49c

ALCOHOL ?e3ozn. ZZZ
HAND LOTION irnoTeoz.
BLISTEX BALM W

AFTER SHAVE Sedgs5T5eo

Gas Container

GAL.
SIZE .

MESH

ORANGES R

OF OF

II

49t

$

RIGHT GUARD

DEODORANT

LADIES

NYLON

HOSE
SEAMLESS

1

7 OZ. FAMILY
SIZE

PHONE 385-358- 8

FARM PAC
HICKORY
SMOKED

Y

Bolo,
& Pimento.
Luncheon, Macaroni &
Cheese
8 0z Pkg

.98c

Olive, Pickle
Liver,

VITALIS
REG.

JEEPO

PAIR

12-I-

49c

250

25$

LIP 23$

MARSH
ALLEN
PORTABLE

14$

$1.39

Barbeque Grill

1 29

89t
We ReserveThe
Right To Limit
Quantities.

ETfira
-e M

Jf)W4JB

ii
m
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THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS NEWSPAPER

Track Team Wins Third VOICiyGS 1

PING
ANYONE?

PONG

The track girls of LHS made
a fine showing at their district
meet April 14 at Idalou

The team was competing in
the division A section which is
made up of AA and AAA
sihools The schools with
whkh Littlefield competed
were Hale Center. Idalou.
rAeminolc. Post,and Slaton.

The track teamwon third in
the meet with a total of 102
points. Hale Center had 110
points, with which they won
the title of district champs,and
Idalou had 104 points which
placed them in second.

Ml first and second place
winners will go to the regional
meet, which is to be held in
Panhandle. The girls qualifying
for regional from Littlefield are
LaTonya Dangerfield. Vollena
Francis. Shirley Durham, and
Doris Ashley.

Vollena Francis placed
second in the 60 yard dash
with a time of 7.4. Sheran the
100 in a time of 12.1 which
brought her a third place.
Vollena also placed fifth in the
broad jump with a jump of 14'
6". and high jumped 4" 6"
which placed her sixth in that
eent

LaTonya Dangerfield also
earned herway to the regional
meet by triple jumping a length
of 32' 1 1 2". She placed first
in this event LaTonya also

Ten Student:
Take Spanish
Kxaminations

The annual national Spanish
examination, administered by
the Llano EstacadoChapter of
Spanish teachers,was the cause
for a journey to Lubbock by
10 LHS Spanishstudents.

Those who participated
were Patricia Sanders,Sandra
Carter. Vicki Wimberley, Rosa
Gonzales, Maria Sorfa. Eva
Perez. Cathy McBride, Juanita
Samaniego, Helen Savala. and
Sally Davidson.

More than 10 schools
participatedand approximately
180 students took the
examinations.

Examinations were
separated into categories of
first, second,third, and fourth
vear students,and consistedof
100 questions which were
divided into divisions such as
aural comprehension, a
multiple choice and reading
iorr prehension.

The Spanish tests were
administered by several
members of the foreign
language department at Texas
Ieh and by various teachers.
including Mrs. Elizabeth Ayres,

ho is chairman of the
rupter

In ach of the different
categories of students, pupils
will be ranked down to the
fifth place according to the
" h iev ement or grades
obtained

1 he examinations were
taken at the Foreign Language
Building on the Texas Tech
i ampus

I he purpose of these tests
was to establish in the minds of
the students the importance of
usage of an extra foreign
language, such as Spanish, in
their every day life. They wore
d means of ranking the
knowledge of the Spanish
language among Spanish
'rinted students and of
students who are acquainted
w itr, the language onlythrough
'ojres taken These
examinations were also a good
PM-'ic- for Spanish students.

' 3
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placed fifth in the 440 dash
with a time of 69.1.

Shirley Durham sailed the
discusswith a throw of 98' 1

3 4" to win first place ribbon
She also placed fifth in the
shot with a throw of 27' 10
1 2"

Doris Ashley brought home
two first place ribbons and a
second place ribbon from the
meet. She placed first in the
100 with a time of 11 6 She
ran the GO yard dash in a time
of 7.3. which won her in that
event. Doris won her second
place ribbon in the 220 with a
time of 27.6.

Many more of Littlefield's
102 points came from other
members of the team. Lanet
Gilley placed fourth in the 440
dash with a time of 67 8
Junnie Gray placed 4th in the
80 meter hurdles with a time
of 14.8. Mary Wilson placed
sixth in the hurdleswith a time
of 15.2.

The 440 yard relay
composed of Louanne Lucas.
Linda Hill. Carolyn Gray, and
Brenda Fcagley came in fifth.
Their time for this relav was
57.3.

The 880 yard relay team
placed fourth with a time of
2:07.9. This team is composed
of Louanne Lucas. Cindy
Feagley, Brenda Feagley, and
Marv Wilson.

Seniors
1969

QUESTION: What are your
college and or career plans
upon graduation from high
school?

Jerry Nipp-- " After
graduation I am going to havea
party. I have joined the Navy
and I will leave in August,
1969. Also have plans to go
and stay two weeks with my
grandmother."

Brian Noble--"I plan to
work during the summer and
then join the Air Force."

Janice Oldham-'Aft- er
graduation I plan to work as a
counselor at a summer camp.
Then it's off to the University
of Texas at Arlington where I

will probably major in some
form of education."

Keith Over!and-- "I plan to
enter the Air Force in
September.After that I plan to
attend Sam Houston Institute
of Technology."

Stephen Parker-"- Go to
South Plains Junior College
two years, then attend a four
year college. Undecided on
major."

David Perkins "I may-atten-

summer school atTexas
Tech before going to Texas
A&M".

Candace Porcher "I'm
going to go to Texas Tech this
fall. I'll probably major in
applied music with a minor in
English or education."

Lynn Powell--"I plan to
attend South Plains College
two years. Then I don't know.
Not sure of mv major, just
keepout of the draft."

Thaxter Price-"W- ork

during summer. Go to Tech.
Have- - t decidedon major."

Kaye Quisenberry"I don't
plan to go to college. I'm a
housewife and I plan to go to
work."

Rufus Ramirez-"Ha- ve a
party. This summor I'll just be
a common laborer, save some
dinero and go to South Plains
and be a kicker. Major in some
vocational course Plans after
college x to get me a job or get
drafted,"

E3

x7
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GARTH GRIZZLE is shown in front of his model
residential home, which earned him a first place
ribbon in the category of residential architectureat
the South Plains Industrial Arts Fair lastweekend.

Hbm .j!' ''iHl h HHI H wH&'H

LaTONYA DANGERFIELD, Yollena Francis, and Doris Ashley are shown here
talking about their latest victory in the girls' track team. They took third place in
a tournamentat Idalou last Saturday.

The Sum Of Its Squares
(Editor's note: This article was
given to us by Mrs. Lenton
Smith. The source is unknown
to us.

Back in Mark Twain's day,
one of the finest words in our
languagewas "square."

You gave a man a square
meal when he was hungry.

You gave a man a square
deal if you were honest.

You stood foursquare for
the right, as you saw it, and
square against everything else.

When you got out of debt,
you were square with the
world.

And that was when you
would look your fellow man
squarein the eye.

Then a lot of strange
characters got hold of this
honest, wholesomeword, bent
it all out of shape,and gave it
back to our children.

Convicts gave it the first
twist. To them a squarewas an
inmate who would not
conform to the convict code.

From the prisons it was
flashed acrossthe country and
back on the marijuana circuit
of the bootsters and hipsters.

Now everyone knows what
a squareis.

He is the man who never
learnedto get away with wrong
doing.

A Joe who volunteers when
he doesn't haveto.

A guy who gets his kicks
from trying to do something
better than anyone else can. A
boob who gets so lost in his
work that he has to be
remindedto go home.

A slob who can still get
choked up when the band
plays "America, The
Beautiful".

The "old fashionedsquare"
isn't thriving too well in the
current climate. He doesn't fit
too neatly into the current
group of angle players, corner
cutters, sharp shooters, and
goof-offs- .

He doesn't believe in
opening all packages before
Christmas. He doesn't want to
fly now and pay later. He's
burdened down with

Ideas of honesty,
loyalty, courage,and thrift. He
may already be on his way to
extinction.

He and all the rest of usare
living in a country today that is
quite different from the one
that we were taught to love.

Parents have successfully
defended in the court their

Band Goes

To Contest
The Littlefield Wildcat Band

traveled to Amarillo yesterday
to participate in concert and
sight readingcontest.

Mr. Phil Anthony,
conductor of the Wildcat Band,
selected three numbers for the
contest which included "Proud
Heritage", "The Incidental
Suite", and "Chorale and
Capriclo."

The Wildcat Band spent the
entire day at Amarillo and sat
before a panel of three judges,
who graded them on their
concert ability.

A panel of two judges
graded them on their sight
reading ability.

children's right to ignore the
flag salute.

Facultiesand student bodies
have found it distasteful to
publicly take an oath of
loyalty to their country.

The United States Military
Academy has found it
necessaryto placea sign beside
its parade grounds at West
Point reminding spectatorsthat
it is customary for men to
removetheir hatsat the passing
of the banner that once was
unashamedly referred to as
"Old Glory".

This country was
discovered, put together,
fought for, and saved by
squares.

It is easy to prove that
Nathan Hale, Patrick Henry,
Paul Revere. George
Washington. Benjamin
Franklin, and almost anyone
else you care to include among
our national heroes, were
squares.

This can be proven by
simply thinking what they
might have said had they not
beensquares:

Nathan Hale: "Me spy on
those British areyou Irving to
be funny? Do you know what
they do with the spies they
catch? I'll give you a news
flash, man, they hang them."

Paul Revere: "What do you
mean--me ride through every
Middle-se- village and town?
And in the middle of the night,
yet. Why pick on me? Am I the
only man in Boston with a
horse?"

Patrick Henry: "Sure I'm
for liberty, first, last, and
always, but we've got to be a
little realistic. We're a pretty
small outfit. If we start pushing
the British around someone is
going to get hurt."

George Washington:
"Gentlemen, I am honored,
but I do wish you would try
someoneelse let's say General
Gates. I'm just getting things
organized at Mount Vernon."

ATHLETICS
IN ACTION

By ROY BOLTON
Last Friday at Odessa,

Charlie Holt tied for 5th place
in regional pole vault
competition, clearing 11' 0".

Holt and Mike Johnson of
Sweetwater, with whom he
tied, cleared the same height as
did the fourth place finisher,
Pete Milbern of Dumas, but
were placed accordingto fewer
misses.

Holt and Johnson also had
the samenumberof misses.

Defending state champion
Dunbar lost their regional
crown to Kermit by one point
The week before, at Snyder,
they lost their district crown to
Sweetwaterby 1; 2 point.

Dunbar lost its hopes for
retaining the regional title
when ace sprinter Roy Davis
strained a muscle in the
220-yar- dash.He had won the
100-yar- d dash earlier in a time
of 9.6.

The annual Student Council
sponsored volleyball and
ping-pon- tournament will be
held April 28 through May 2
Entrance fee is 50 cents per
person.

It is perhaps a significant
fact that what such men
actually did say has been
quiet Iv sneaked out of our
schooi books. "This Week
Magazine" made a survey
recently of school history
books issued before 1920,
compared with those issued
since. That Nathan Hale said,
"I regret that I have but one
life to loose for my country,"
was in all of the old texts and
only one of the new texts.

Patrick Henry was quoted,
"Give me liberty or give me
death" in 12 of 14 earlier
texts, and in only 2 of 45 more
recently publishedones.

But'JohnPaul Jonesset the
record. His once famousreplay
to a British demand for
surrender, "I have not yet
begun to fight," is in nine of
the old books, and in none of
the new ones.

Maybe cutting down a
cherry tree is a square thing to
do, and maybe throwing a
dollar across the
Rappahannock River is a waste
of money rather than a test of
strength, and maybe nobody
stands up in boats any more,
but there are lessons to be
learned in all of these acts by
GoergeWashington,and school
books are for learning.

Today our country still has
a choice. I believe it has
already begun to make that
choice. I believe it is going
back to its old beliefs in such
things as ideals, pride,
patriotism, loyalty, devotion,
and evenhard work.

The voices of conformity
are still strong. Too many of us
are still sitting instead of
sweating. Too many of us
haven't got the nerve to stand
up and dare tobe a square.The
opposite of a square is round
and being round is so much
simpler.

We have, at least, the
satisfaction of knowing that
our problem Is not new. When
Ben Franklin was told that the
war for independencewas over,
he said, "Say, rather the war of
the revolution is over-t- he war
for independencehasyet to be
fought."

Today-1- 87 yearslater this
war Is still to be fought.

ORDER

YOUR

YEARBOOK

NOW!

1969

'WILDCAT

$6.50
Only 26 more schooldays

left

QUESTION: What courses
would you like to see offered
at LHS?

Candace Porcher
(Sr i "More language courses
are needed. More vocational
courses are needed. It would
also be nice to have more
courses in the field of
athletics."'

Juanita Thompson (Sr.) "I
believe we have enoughcourses
as it is. 1 can'teven take all the
onesoffered now. I don't think
we need any additional
courses."

Steve Owens (Jr.)-- "I think
there should be an electronics
courseand maybe an advanced
math courseof somekind."

David Chronister
(Sr ) "More mechanical
courses and some technical
classes."

Nina Manley (Soph.)-- "I
would very much like to sec
French and psychology offered
in LHS. Several larger schools
offer psychologycourses."

Harold Lowery (Sr.)-"S- ex

education, more foreign
language,gymnastics."

Margaret Fain (Soph.)-- "I
think that we have all the
courses we need. I can't even
take all the ones 1 want to take
now. I'm happy with what we
have at LHS.

Charles Carter (Jr.)- -" We
have all the necessarycourses
offered but some need a great
deal of development."

L. D. Holt (Jr.)-"- A
complete speechsystem with a
two year speech course
offered."

Becky Broaddus
(Soph.) "More art, a more
educational course in art. I

would like to see more
importance in girls' athletics
also."

Debbie Hill (Sr.) "I would
like to see acourseon running
and operating IBM machines.
The course would need real
machines to work with, not a
course like data processing."

David Perkins
(Sr.)-'Terh- aps In conjunction
with PE, golf courses, tennis
courses,etc. could be offered.
If enough people are
interested, I would like to seea
course in flying from the basics
up to the private license."

Jeneane Huffman (Sr.)- -'i
would like to seea secondyear
art class offered or some
specialized art classes offered.
We have a fine art department
at LHS, it is too bad there is
only one art class."

Rosendo Soria (Sr.) "I
would like for the school to
offer aquatic sports, a more
varied language course, higher
level of chemistry, biology, and
psychology."

Home Economics

Student Teacher
Now In Classes

Mrs. Marsha Jeffreys, a
senior at Texas Tech, will be
attending LHS as a home
economicsstudent-teache- r. She
is majoring in home economics
and will be staying here until
the end ofschool. Mrs. Jeffreys
will receivesix hours credit for
this and will be graded by a
college supervisor.

Mrs. Jeffreys will observe
first, and gradually begin
teaching.

On April 28 she will begin
teaching a child care unit to
the second year girls. She will
teachthis for four weeks.

Bill Jeffreys, her husband, is
a teacherof physical education
and a coach at Richardson,
which is a suburb of Dallas. Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffreys have a five
month old daughter named
Gina.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Jeffreys
are graduates of LHS, Mr.
Jeffreys graduated In 1959,
while Mrs. Jeffreys graduated
in 1964.

Mrs. Jeffreys will graduate
from Texas Tech in August of
this year. She is undecided as
to whether she will begin her
teachingcareer this coming fall
or whether she will wait a
while.

When asked about skills
which she would use In her
teaching, Mrs. Jeffreys said
that she would utilize role
Plays, bulletin boards and
displays, and paneldiscussions.

The Student Council will
sponsor the annual Intramural
volleyball and Ping Pong
Tournament from April 28
through May 2.

The two events open to
competitionare volleyball and
ping pong. Singlesand doubles
will be played in ping pong.

To enter, one must pay an
entry fee of fifty cents per
person. Prizes will be awarded
to tlie winning teams and
individuals.

Any student of LHS is
eligible to enter in the
volleyball and ping pong
tournament,as well as faculty
members, who can enter the
ping pong tournament.

The proceeds will send
delegates to a student council
workshop during the summer.

THE BEAT
GOES ON

By MILYNDA MORRIS
Life is full of excitement

now that I have moved to the
country. It's not really the
excitement of the wide open
spaces it's trying to get from
the wide open spacesinto town
and vice-vers-

The Highway Department is
working on the road to our
house. I think the department
must just sit around thinking
ot ways to try my patience.

The workers are very
friendly though. They always
smile and wave while you arc
trying to dodge road graders,
dump trucks, packing
machines,and water trucks.

They have this cute gameof
putting huge piles of rocks
down the middle of the road
and setting up one way
directional arrows to guide
traffic.

This meansthat you haveto
drive three miles past your
house in an opening in the
rocks and turn around, get on
the right side of the road on
the otherside of the rocks, and
double back to get home.

Another favorite recipe of
the department'sis:

Take five truck loads of
frcsli dirt.

Spread loosely over road
with road grader.

Sprinkle generously with
water until moist.

Results mud up in the
motorist's axles.

I could tell you the
condition our driveway is in,
but you'd have to see it to
believeit.

Actually, we are very
fortunatehere in Texas to have
such fine highways, thanks to
the State II i g h w a y
Department.

I know it will really be
worth the trouble I'm out now
to have the highway after it is
completed,

Thanks, fellows, for a job
well done.
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SKAT
STAi-- T

The SKAT ii tii
by the first jrl
lournalism students

LHS and publvl

each Thursday by

Leader-New-s rM
expense to the school

taxpayers.
The SKAT ml

othermedia to use its'

or articles therein.

Editor, MIlH

Mnrrk
News Editor, Oaai

Gowen, J
Srjorts Editor, M

HnUnn
Feature Editor,

i rihim
Dpnnrteri. Ju

Gray, David Rode""1

iin, CaminitSO.

Advisor, Miss

Lovvorn.

fl

w

the '' c

MARION ANDREWS concentrates on

dressmaking as Mrs. Marsha Jefferles,stue
in homo economics, looks on.

?v1
m ?,$$& waSiS
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SUGGESTEDFOR MATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs...
The Beginning Of The End!

Lit It's aboutthat time oi year again:r. ,u hnnlnnlriL' of the end of school.
i -. ...lirlirf nnrl mntrtnil fltncn

siari " .........b ....
time to uuymi,

8

v0 really, it's time to maintain those
and" keep them up where they should

lor f you l'KO, UK.1 mum ui wiiuii: uiij
Idbe. , , , ,, , .

always icu whuh "- -
DU can .ij

.f school Decausuyuu uiiu u iiiuc-- juiii
' . ,nmt frnm nno ntnee tn
yOU 0 worn fi"i"K "" "- - "" '"

Lfr pierv day for the past thirty weeks.

days) (1200 hours) (72,000 minutes.)

oucanai.w ikii . - " -"- ...-.b "j -- -

people looK ai eacn outer, niveau or
. . -- i nin iin vnti wish llinlr pvns wnro"- - " -- j -- -mgaiFi"- - J ';
of heat that you couia nover nearana gei

you sec people looKing ai eacn oiner
t i ... inert iltn nnnl cmip Itvt m- nrfuna HO r UVfS wuc "-- - iuui ht.iiijii.ml

fe. One of these days someone'sgoing to
m and there'sgoing to be a little trouble.

En pniov school while it's here becausethis
fcner it's going to be work, work, work!

p 'r p t

rrv Hobratschk- - "May I hold your hand?"
fhreiss limgliam. "I can manage. It isn't
fheay you know!

L walked in the lane together,
UV as covered with stars;
v reached the gate in silence,
lifted up the bars.
neithersmiled nor thanked him,

ause she knew not how,
the was just a farmer'sboy
j she a Jerseycow

flVe wish to extend our apologies to Jesse
trila Uc didn t forget him, we just
Irlooked him He won first place in the
Strict meet at Snyder.
So congratulationsJesse!! !

phen me people want a helping hand,
fe should look at the endof their arm!

eighth and ninth grade choirs will
ienl a play entitled "She'sOne of the Hoys"

f 2 and 3 in the junior high auditorium.
ieha Ilarrell and Chuck Ulevins have the lead
uts for the musical comedy
jMuch work is being put into the show and

hope everyonewill plan to attend!

M

SearsHSj

1 oninn ...-- aura

Jr
?

SS?

Kathy Turner
Hey....wanna know a secret?Just don't tell

the teachers.(Only 29 more days of school!!!)

Bet ya can't wait 'till summer! Swimming,
ennis, baseball, running around actingdumb,

getting Into mischief, working...oh, well, forget
it!

Do yall remember that little box in Mr.
Brawley's office?!! Turn in your news... .we're
running low on the money! Thank you.

The Littlcfield bands are now selling tickets
to the band barbecue. Hurry and buy those
tickets 'cause you haven't lived 'till you've
eaten "Band Booster Barbecue!' Littleficld
bands will provide the entertainment. Tickets
are $1.75 for adults and$1.00 for students. It's
not very far away May 3.

The junior high band goesto contest in only
two days. This Saturday is the big day. so let's
bring home two ' IV .

GOOD LUCK AT CONTEST!!!

Scott McNeese "We owe Thomas Edison a
greatdeal.'

Dennis Hartley--" Why? All he did was
invent the light bulb."

Scott McNeese "Yeah, but If it weren't for
him, we'd all be watching TV in the dark."

Mr. Brawley has cancelled theelection week.
It will be held May 5-- Be thinking of a
candidate!

Today is the lastday for buying a ticket to
the Girlstown Show! Student council members
are selling them and the show is tomorrow
night at 7:30 in the junior high auditorium.

The Honor's Assembly will be held this
Monday. So that makes thisMonday dress-u- p

day!

Have you ever thought of all the work you
have to do between now and finals?!! Get to
work!!!

Show us a Pharooh who ate crackers in bed
and we'll show you a crumby mummy.

Have a good week, and show off that
happy smile!!!

1
fL

LjJkfc

FFA MEMBERS OF LHS who were awarded special honors Friday night at the
Annual Parent-So- n Banauetare. left to riaht. Larry Nichols, crop farming; Danny
Short, Chapter Star Farmer; StaceyCarr, dairy farming; Garth Grizzle, poultry;
Pat Boone. Star Greer.hand: Terrv Oqerlv. agricultural mechanics; Ronnie Chaney,
pm home and electric; and Quinn McKinnon, livestock farming.

Sllnn

i'Way Special
THREE DAYS ONLY
APRIL 28-29-3-0

YOU GET ALL
THIS FOR

ONE LOW PRICE
(YOU PA Y NO HIDDEN EXTRAS)

if Yoct LplytHbelessWlUTEWALLS
MoMBlInK P.mi EXPERT BALANCING

EvenIncludesFed. Ex. Tux and frt.

tf sizes. . J price

16 Sizes:
M.I

TM-l- l!,. 1 1

1.1MM.II
l.Ilj .! I
Ml .1t-- l

Vit wnt )ou to dnf ihn ne !mirod drmn.
Il htnillMtmoMhrr, corner wfer linn ewr before,
Vpl nlon cord bod fur nrcr(lh ind ttfel).
Then pricci repreienl big vlnj for ou. Set
Ihiifinellic lod) I

AY A MOT! ISO ! V

Sears

Wr

88

MONKV MMV.n MONTHI

CONTACT FREDDIE
406 PHELPS
PHONE 385-444- 4

Club Elects

m New Officers
New officers were elected

and show plans for the coming
year were outlined at the
recent meetingof the Komoner
Kapltal Klub.

Jerry Williams will servethe
organization as president and
Ft. A. (Doc) Leonard of Spade
will be president-elect- .

W. W. Fry will be
secretary-treasure-r and
publicity director; Cecil HII

show director; and John
Tubbs, director at large.

Plans have already been laid
to promote a young bird show
in Cone In July and will be
sponsored by the Komorner
Kapltal Klub.

Plans for an annual fall
show, or a district show for
Komorners, are incomplete at
present. Several breeders will
be showing birds at all the
leading shows throughout the
nation.

The Grand National Show
will be held In St. Paul, Minn.,
in January, 1970, and members
of the local club plan to
representLittlefield.

"Many good show prospects
are being banded and as a
result the Club's members are
all looking forward to a great
show season so we can Keep
Littlefield the Komorner
Kapltal of the world," said a
spokesmanfor the club.

Sleepingbags made of
tightly-wove- n cotton duck
will keep you warm out-
doors at 40 degreesbelow.

'
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What Is A Mechanic?
A mechanic is more than just a man with a wrench. Even the most modern tools and
equipmentfor automobilerepair and service (which we do have, incidently), will not make a
mechanic. They only help a mechanicdo his job right.

The mechanic understandsthe machines and its function. He can trace the entire chainof
movementthrough the machine,the relationshipof eachpart to the next and to the whole.
He has learned the importanceof precision in measurement,in movementand adjustment.
And he haslearned many other things thatno onewho is not a mechaniccould begin to list.

We believe that somethingstill further is requiredof a qualified mechanic. He should havea -
profound respect for the machinehe servesand a compelling desire to make his work as
honestas the fineststeel in it. He mustCAREI

You Can Expect This Sort Of Superior Care At...

DAVE'S REPAIR SERVICE
210 N. Lfd. Drive

DIAL 385-448-1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

IF THIS IS WHAT YOU PAID FOR YOUR LAST CAR.

THIS IS WHAT COULD BE YOUR HEXT CAR...

710 E. THIRD ST.

f--'

Phone 385-370- 4

Surprised?It's true. Chrysler Newport is priced just a
few dollars more a month than the most popular
smaller cars, comparably equipped.And that little
extraadmits you to a whole new world. The world of
Chrysler luxury. Chrysler styling. Chrysler size and

performance. That dream car you've
always wanted can cometrue.

Try us.

dkkv itrhiiii.nTiiiiiiSMiil

wkkkkkHPHk IHHHk ,g ',M'ili

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

TEXAS

Newport Hardtop

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

SEE US HOW FOR THE CAR YOU THOUGHT YOU COULDN'T AFFORD.

GARLAND MOTOR CO.
LITTLEFIELD.

CIDAA

if Mr

it
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AMHERST

MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

MRS r L Dennettand her
sister Mrs E R Limb of
Croikett left Houston for
Hawaii where the will have a
two weeks vacation T L
took her to Crockett Saturda.v
and returned homeMonda

CARLA AND Ann Hedges,
studentsat West TeasStateat
Canvon were in Abilene for the
weekend Thev accompanied
others of the Baptist Student
Lnion to a leadership
lonference at Hardin-Simmon- s

I nnersitv
MR WD MRs Don

Het r u ri t, ii s( 'hrtr
(j gtv i )r J), (.-- , and
ir . .. bt" K 4 jt 'V ,h

.vpkp" and awendrd 'in

MfflMKK
!

XIT

I )M- -

fnctimnsM

246-333- 6

track meet at IexasTech
KATHY CAMPHELL was

home from WTSL' at
for the weekend Bob Mills of
Cotton Center was her guest

IS1TING HIS parents.Mr
and Mrs Maurice llrantlev and
other relatives for a short visit
last week were Mr and Mrs
Donnie Brantlev' and daughter.
Cindv of Los ngeles, Calif
The wereenrouteto Houston
He has completed an
engineeringschool

WEEKEND GUESTS In the
Frnest Colemanhomewere her
parents Mr and Mrs II
Hobbs of Haskell The

Mrs Colemans
husband anddaughters

Two lucky win S2 00 cash just by finding their
names in in 2 the on page Looking

TSTv

i ,rarA. X1riti, fJyi',

Put Paul's flash
Paul McCormick got his start in the

senae station business as a teenager
helping brothors Jack and Bill The first
arv he filled with gas were the tin lizzies

with the gas tank under the front seat.
The druer had to get out of the car
btior gas could be put in.

i hire weren't an gas guages on
tari da cars A foot ruler was stutk
d wii into the tank to measurethe gas
M di s didn't have fuel pumps, so gas

ii k were up under the
nr1 so gas would flow downward

sallons of gas were pumped up into
ti tiiass pump, and customers watched
hi down into his tank

' ormicks beenin the service
i business more ears than an

i ' person or persons in Llttlefield.
a m in 1928 1he were the first
a ' in to put in the electrical
" ; Some of the customers didn't

this new improvement,"
' said "The could see the

- m r that roll over saving how much
-- t were getting but thev couldn't

' gas going in I he had to be
(i j i d to the ntw pump1--

p n didn i urrv pare tire around

TEXACO
Gene Rathff Consignee
Phone 385 3221 TEXACQi

Askew Texaco 401 E 9th
Dailey Texaco 520 Hall Ave
Parker Texaco Nol & No2
532 Phelps L Hwy 385 & 84

Quality TexacoService
And Products

For Automotive Needs

Judd
Agency

Insurance of all kinds

Real Estate

We want your listings
Robert Richards, Salesman
GeorgeKai nger

1106 Hall Ave. 385-535- 3

MANGUM-HILBU- N

AGENCY

430 WXm m trnone w. . ,.-v- .l?H;.;ni I 'fjww r v t mi iiuuiBnc i

V sinvt l X

Llttlefield, Texas

Canon

located

Mr and Mrs Tom Casev,
Debbie and Janie, of Haskell

MR AND MRS Lamar
Kellv attended theWest Teas
Pharmaceuticalbanquetheld at
the Amarillo Country Club
Saturdavnight

AMONG THOSE attending
the Regional track meet in
Lubbock Saturday were the
Bert Grimes. A W Hedges.
Lerov Mafields, Sam
Ilarmons, Jack Deerhams.
Heverns. Ra Blessing. Clcon
Johnson, and Charles MKon
Micke Johnson was fifth In
the 880 and Rodney Mavfield
was third in the 330 hurdle He
lost b 1 10 of a second It was
a heart breaker" for the

people will
small pnnt of ads this Start

Mow'

w ma0?

W

hield

have

town

Paul

public

Farm

mucn
vourmtr

Don

local

REGULAR
.'" i ii

I
KB

2

In P

Walker

with them back then, either The wheel
and tire was all made together. Cold
patches and a hand air pump was the
order of the day for flats, and there were
plentv of them since none of the streets,
nor even the road toLubbock was paved

Bill and Jack McCormick sold their
sen ice station to Paul and Leonard
McCormick in 1938 Paul bought
Leonard out in 1915

Paul MtCormick's Service Station at
917 E Delano is the place to get Fina
gasoline and oils and put pflash back in
driving Fina with Pflash gas is the
outstanding fuel handled today Paul will
take anv major oil companv credit card
Paul is wholesaledistributor for Amalie.
QuakerState and Havolme oils

McCormick sells and balancesStar and
Cooper tires, installs Mark IV Air
conditioners and services all brandsof air
conditioners The sell and install A P
mufflers and tailpipes, and carry a full
line of spark plqgs. points, oil filters and
condensors for automobiles, irrigation
motors and tractors And this is the place
to get thoseSouthland batteries

For complete one stop service all on
Paul

For Quality
Dry Cleaning

And
CarpetCleaning

See

C&0 Cleaners-
SeeOur Selei tion t '

Higgins Slacks & Sport Coats
628 Farwell 385-52- 1 1

(( M ran

evcry punposr

J CUSTOM FRAMING jj

Your Pictures SLFor
L1ITLEFIELI)

GLASS WOIIKS
Phone 385-333- 0 307 W Clovis

FOR WHITER
BRIGHTER

LAUNimi use
SOFT WATE
call aJ3iy

Woft'SR
Phone 385 31 1 r

l

V

y

fans as he missed just that
fraction In going to the state
meet

MRS R II Campbell and
granddaughter, Jo Holiday of
Olton, were here for Grover
Nicholson's funeral. Rev.
Campbell assisted with the
senIces

RECENT GUESTS of Mrs
Effie Veach at Amherst Manor
were her sister and husband,
Mr and Mrs J II McGaughevs
of Vera, her brother and wife,
Mr and Mrs W I! Smith of
Lubbock, and Mrs Ona Veach
and son, Kennedy of
Llttlefield.

U E. THOMPSON returned
Thursday from a visit with
relatives in Bakersfleld,
Sacramento and Modesto,
Calif

MRS T I Batson was
brought to the local hospital
Erida She had been in a
Lubbock hospital three days
after breaking her arm earlier
in the week

MR AND MRS Otis Jones
of Idalou visited her sister,Mrs.
Bill Workman and Mr

We Accept A" O" Co Credit Cards

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

drivina IF y

FINA with pflash!
availableat

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-Fertili-
zer

Wayne Feeds
Dekalb Seeds
Fertllome Products
AII Types of GardenSeeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Littlefield
409 W. Delano

s Remounting 'illl)5ivv
Jewelry Repa t

Watch Repao

ALL WORK DONE IN OUR OWN SHOP
2 RepairmenOn Duty At An T mm

PRATT'S JEWELRY & GIFTS
Phone 385-512- 5 5th & XIT

Phone

385-492- 0

For Appointment

4'&
718 LITTLEFIELD DRIVE

vy 5r

BEAUTY

SALON

I DEALER FOR 'We Repair

SiaBB Any Make Purrp

A ' , I S "Turnkey
HMHMIHImH Installation

'R8pal, G"'WORTHINGTON
PUMPS Drlvet

BIRKELBACH
Machine & Pump

1012 E 9th Llttlefield

J jj -
I WWlTI "Tfllilll 3

Littlefield

ASKEW

-

TEXACdl

Texaco Station

Need A Camper
For Your Pickup?

Camper & Trailer Sales

401 E. 9th 385-527- 6

Workman during the weekend
While here thev. vlsitet; their
aunt. Mrs John Cope who is a

patient in the hospital

MRS B 0 Shavorreturned
home Sunday after spendinga
week in Paducahwith relatives

VISITING HERE Sunda
afternoon with former
neighbors, Mrs Jarita Duggan,
Mrs B 0 Shavor and the
Marvin Wagners were Mrs Bill
Rowland and her brother, Jav
Lilesof Hereford

LOWELL SHARP spent the
weekend with his parents in
Fort Worth

MR AND MRS J C. Veach
of Abcrnnth) v isited Mrs Effie
Veach last Sunday

MR AND MRS. W N

Humphrevs returned from
Lubbock S"unda morning He
had been hospitalized there
several davs for tests That
afternoon his brotherand wife
Mr and Mrs Walter
Humphrey of Abilene and
niece and husband, the Carlos

For Quality
Phillips 66
Products

'PHIUIPS

Phelps Ave Johnnv Hall

'Delano Ave Larry Honsley
Hwy 385 & 84 (Under Comtructton)

Littlefield Butane Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

"Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed

'Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W. Delano 385-351- 1

WESTERN

PUMPS ElbM
Phone 385-513- 7

T GlennWilton

B&C Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

Wfb
Jack Wattenbarger
Agency Manager
life fire auto

farm liability crop hail
708 Clovis Hwy 385-344- 4

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All
11 Doctors' Prescriptions (

Phone385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

PORTRAITS

WEDDINGS

COMMERCIAL

COLORING

PICTURE FRAMING

ROBERTS STUDIO

203 W 3rd LITTLEFIELD TEXAS

A.,.

via
ore

im f. r

;

OIL

PHONE 385 3428

rops
wjtH

iH-i-a- n v-- i i m.
1 Dry Cleaning

WE USE NOVA-TE- CLEANING PROCESS

LITTLEFIELD CLEANERS
303 W. 4th LITTLEFIELD

Walkers of Wlngate and their
daughter and husband,Mr and

Mrs Llod Franklin and two
grandchildren of Clovis. were
here

MRS. FARRAR Patterson
and daughter, Paige of Fort
Worth are visiting her parents,
Mr and Mrs Ed Schovajsa and
brother, Gary who is homo on
furlough He recentl returned
from a year tour of duty in
Vietnam

THE ED Schovajsasvisited
their daughter, Mrs Bobby
Hay worth and family in
Levelland Sundav afternoon

MR. AND MRS Jim D Ni

returned Wednesda of last
week from a fishing trip to the
International Lake Amistad at
Del Rio and at Fait on Lake,
further down on the Rio
Grande

DeANNE Brock of Earth
was here for the weekendwith
her grandparents Mr and Mrs
JimD Ni

Cotton is n natural fiber

All from the
Musical Benefit

talent show to be held in the
Junior High School

April 2G,
at 8 p.m will go to the
Whiteface home for homeless
girls

The talent show will include
talent from Girlstown and the
Llttlefield trade area.

Tickets can be bought In
advance from any
volunteer fireman or may be

at the door

Price for admission is $1 50
for adults and $1 00 for
students and children

If you your print among the this
you go and collect no

Littlefield Cleaners
Puts Body Fabrics

L D Pate, owner and operator of
303 1th St does

the hot. hard, back shop work, because
he feels like this is the most
part

"I like to brag." Patesaid, "but I

do a GOOD job " He shook his headand
snickered "I've (jot good Thev all
do good work"

L D. Pate fabrics and
and all the things related to the

business. He has been
clothes for the past 21 years.

Pate gives individual attention to
garments brought into his An
example of this extra attention is the
treatment he gives to vinjl sleeveson
athletic jackets. The vinyl is treated

to keep is soft and supple.
Now that warm weather is here,

customersare bringing their limp cottons

sitm
Lttf i

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Litlkfii'ld StiMin

and Kcnliil Ijiumi Sir ici
CALL 385-381- 1 232 W. 2nd

Littlefield Area's
Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

CrescrntHouse

385 South 385-523- 1

PERRY'S

AUTOMATIC

LAUNDRY
" COMPLETE

LAUNDRY"

Next To Perry'sCar Wash

385 8082

Girlslown Bcnclil

Slalcd Saturday
proceeds

Girlstown

Llttlefield
auditorium Saturday,

Littlefield

purchased

soeccoooooooococcocc.

Littlefield Cleaners.

important

understands

cleaning cleaning

cleaning

ro(

Against

SI1KIHU

"w'iP
lvi' m these
'""owinndaio. -- '(.
Cirtlebatk
N I 10 15,S,
No II 19 ' " H

11. 0 15 0 5A
1. 11 11 IB L8?

2 land brl" '!
m

Vallev Wi V. rV

12 1 and SudanC'J
Saturdav i,

9 3012 '"J

5CCCCCCCOJC

For ClassifiedsDial 3(54J

find name in small ads on
page, to that advertiser $2, with
obligation.

In

don't

help

stains

shop.

before

&

Laundry

The Own

Hwy

THE

UlSh Plains

,f1'

may

in for Littlefield Cleaner s cleaning d

the fiiasliing agent thev use that p.'J

bod back into clothesmaking then loot

like new
Pate calls the new finishing agt

"food for fabrics " 1 Ins trcatmert
restore clothes that have been uashedt,

death." Littlefield Cleaners can put bed

back into an type of natenal cotto1,

woolens and synthetics
Pate was In the serv lie station business

in Tahoka He went into clcanins when

He and his wife, Jenetamoved to

Littlefield in 1918 II B Thorp

owner of the shop then Mrs. Pate had

worked for him when he ow ncd a bakoj

in Tahoka. Patebegan working for Thorp,

and became theowner when he bought

the cleaningestablishmentIn '53
Mrs. Pate has helped her husbandin

the shop since they purchased the plart

1 6 yearsago.
The Pateshaveoneson, Lew is Raj.

is a sophomore at LHS Young Pateisan

avid sportsman, especiall) interested in

track and baseball.
Football is L. D.'s favorite sport 'MJ

wife gets mad when I sit all da) long

Sunday after Sunday watching games on

television," Pate said "She alwavs sajs,

'Let's go somewhere,' but I ahuvshaie
"an excuse

Mr. and Mrs. Pateboth enjoy fish ng

"She'sa good un," Pateadmitted "I I'M

to move if I don't get a bite right aaj
She has that fisherman's patience ana

likes to sit awhile."

Protect

Your Home

The Sand

Storm Doors

Custom

i p
Lft

BOB COX

''VtoA

Lo
Storm Windows only 14.75

Higginbotham-Barflet-f

COX TIN SHOP
OWNER

PLUMBING-HEATIN-

AIR CONDITIONING

SHEET METAL WORK

i cuunX
DISTRIBUTOR ttilSZ-AI- R

CONDITIONERS
nnc e 3rd701 W 10th ounuc joc.inon uu "

.



ner Greyhound

Alitor 10 opeaa
'rati (Country) Richardson,former
811 roach at Eastern new mcxico.... ...Ml U M.n .mnrl
Kitv in roriaies, win u.-- ""- - s"",.
;, Monday evening at the annual

High School All Sports Iianquet.

,ont. to begin at 7:30 p.m., will

fa in the school cafeteria.

Richardson is now physical
. .....i tnnnU pnnrh for

ftion msiru. .- .- "-- -"-

niversity He scrvea u nuuu iuuwmi
lforsecraiycarb.

hlieht of tne evenniB
uncement of awaras

-- Jinrt A 'KOUnU
1, thp Football Queen, and

U'ons for honors received during

arb theainieies.

M RUTH LEAGUE

aseballSeason
vensTomorrow

baseball seasonopens in League
Hd tomorrow nlglit.
1 haseball fans will have

Ipoportunity to see what
UlyorganiZl'U Diiuu nuiu

lton, SudanPlayers
Make All-Sta- r Squad

Limb County will
Ifnish two of five
Ktball players In the
jiual Texas Coaching
tool all star game who

from schools smaller
in AAA classification.
.Both are outstanding
irds

nnrl

""J

jThey are Olton's
(d't Hooper and
din's Monte Roberts.

iSoth players won
jury recognition
tillable from the
htnet regional and
ite levels But Hooper

fint one step further
was landed on the

I America team
JRoberts, d

ifensive nose guard
cialist, is the second
nstcutive Hornet to

by m the annual game.
Hie his predicessor,
lobm Davis, the

IIUffTTTTTTyf1

MORE SKATING HOURS

THURSDAY.

7:30
SATURDAY P.M.

2:30
ALL SKATES VlOW
TOP CONDITION,
NEWLY REPAIRED!

ClnifirUb

will be
for the
and Girl

to

nas

purchMO,

Please in and return Coach Jerry Trees in
High or Coach James High School, before
May The for the program

1969.

Name.

play the summer in
will play the team which to

sox, and will hold the liable any

Please sign.

Date.

brand of is all
about, when Sudan and Roden
Drug lock in the season
opener.

First pitch is slated for 8

uuiry roous

defensive-ma-n

selectedfor the
school clash.

Hooper, 210, and
Roberts have both signed
to play Southwest
Conference ball. Hooper

go to Texas A&M
University and Roberts
toTCU.

Another player from
the has

been selected to
play, the Leader-New- s

is

linebacker
Perryman.

Neither Hooper nor
Roberts hardly know
what it is to a
football game. Between
the two, over the last
seasonsthey've only

decisions, four of
which were

MONDAY THRU . 7 to 9 P M

FRIDAY 5 P.M.

.1 to 4
SUNDAY to 5

IN

r

ADMISSION
75c

LITTLEFIELD SPORTS ARENA
Call 385-4- 1 For Party Dates.

P.M.

jk

Wholesale Route Salesman

opening a
uie aaesman in Littlefield. Milk and Ice

,'lin Houte. Guaranteed salary
commission. Insurance,profit-sharin-g and other

No experience needed.We
train you. Must be married and equivalent

I) CM n,l,. ,.!....-- '""'Cn .ji ua;k I,arkcr' 293-136- 7 In Plalnview,
in Littlefield.

Cloverlake Dairy Foods
I'iaiuviow

rT3do
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER

To bo
AM

1 Nothing toyou

12

do it 1st ut demomtrats In your the
'"NewKlrby.ndnugn.nov.tor

PHONE 385-335-7
aieR6PM for your appointment todayi

BOY'S SUMMER BASKETBALL PROGRAM

FOR UTTLEFiELD

REGISTRATION FORM

fill to Littlefield Junior
Duncan in Littlefield

25, 1969. dates are June 12 through
June28,

to basketball program Littlefield.
to am assigned. am furnish my

shoes, shorts. not for
accidents.

ball

up

outstanding
was

coaching

will

immediate area
also

has learned. He
Dunbar's

A. G.

like lose

two
lost

five
interstate

playoffs.

tor

and

company benefits.y

given w,y Miy
home

or

No obligation

"--

I I

I I

I

k

4

Student

p.m. at the American Legion
field.

Babe Ruth League has
replaced Colt and Pony
Leagues for boys from
through 15 years age In
Littlefield, Amherst and
Sudan. The are
now playing Legionball.

And the new league plays
on regulation size ball parks.
Sudan and Amherst are
converting their parks to
accomodate Babe Ruth games,
according to League president
Clayton Cowan.

The season'ssecond game,
which was scheduled between
Amherst and State Line-- & C,
has been postponed from
Saturday night to Tuesday
because a conflict with a
school-sponsore- trip. That
game will played at
Amherst.

Cowan said interest by boys
in Littlefield in Babe Ruth is
growing, but a little late. At
least boys are on waiting
lists to play on teams.They did
not register in time to make
the cutoff.

oil ll, I,,,,.,- - .,.irl.. ,l

in we could have ha-d- -- J'J,
anomer team lor mem, saia
Cowan. "But we had to get our
rosters and schedulesin to the
regional office when we did.
Next year, if they register in
time, we can have more teams
to take care of them. I'm real
sorry it happenedthis way."

DORIS ASHLEY, Littlefield
sprinter, qualified Tuesday
for the May 0 state track
meet at She placed

at Panhandle In the
60-yar- d dash behind
defending champion Mary
Williams of Tulla, who was
clocked in 7.1. Doris and her
team matesearned36 points
to place seventh in the team
standings.

ACTIVITIES
SATURDAY, APRIL 26

ASSOCIATION will hold their
drawing for the half of beef In
Pratt's Jewelry store at 5 p.m.
The proceeds will go for
scholarship for a high school
senior.

See

HART CAMP
GRAIN

for

Special Deal
on

Funk's Sorghum
and

SorghumSudanQran

Age on Sept. 1, 1969.

agree in
on

school

13
of

of

be

12

II.,,I
time,

Abilene.
second

Hybrldt

$$?$
j

Parents

Littlefield High assistant
coach Jimmy Bartlett is
resigning to accept a similar
position at Lampasas.

Bartlett told the
Leader-New- s yesterday he
would officially submit his
resignation today, but would
not be moving until school Is
dismissed forthe season.

At Lampasas, which is a
member of District
Bartlett will be the first
assistant football coach, in
charge of defense, and head
track coach.

Bartlett joined the
Littlefield coaching staff In the
fall of 1967 as assistant
football coach. He took over
the head track coaching spot
this year.

He is the secondLHS coach
to announce a move. Wilson
Elliott is moving to Gatesville
this summer.

BecauseWe

3i Understand..
A"

" , 11
vxf

' .'it

FLLLFRLLTOCALL
ON US AT ANY HOUR

Hammons
Funeral Home

TEE OFF

the season

(7.. A 1

by joining

Littlefield

Country Club

$5()oo
FEE FOR ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP IN EFFECT
UNTIL JUNE 1 YOU HAVE
ALU PRIVILEGES OF THE
CLUU-SWIMMIN- G.

OOLFINO. DINING
-- EXCEPT VOTING.

DUES-$15PE- MO.

GREEN FEES

For Non-Membe-

Weekdays-$2.-50
Sat., Sun. & Holidays

$5.00
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McClain Double Winner In Meet
Olton's great Charles

McClain will lead a delegation
of four Littlefield area athletes
to the state track and field
championships in Austin May
2--

McClain not only was the
sole first-playe- r winner in the
regional meets held last
weekend, but he was a double
winner.

Littleficld's only regional
qualifier, Charley Holt,
finished in a tie for fifth place
in the AAA pole vault. He
cleared 11-- 0 to tie with Mike
Johnson of Sweetwater in the
Odessameet.

McClain won both the
120-yar- d high hurdles and
330-yar- d intermediate hurdles
at Lubbock in the AA division.
His 39.1 clocking in the

Jim Bartlett
Accepts Post
At Lampasas

TV"t 7

Add
VH adiutt

intermediates tied the regional
record for the event. He won
the highs in 15 flat.

Olton also qualified miler
Mike Parsons,who was nipped
by Stanton's SteveStalllngs for
the blue ribbon. Stalllngs time
was 1:31.8, and Parsons'
1:32.5.

Benny Akin placed third in
the MO-yard dash, giving the
Mustangstheir 34 points and
fifth place in the team
standings, two shy of second
place.

Only first and second
placers qualify for the state
meet.

The other two area
trackmen heading for the big
Austin track carnival are from
Anton.

James Holmes qualified in
the 100, 10.5. and David
Rodriquez was second in the
220,23.1.

Holmes also placed third in
the 220, and enough points to
tie with Sundown and
Whiteface in sixth place in
teamstandings.

Amherst tied with
Westbrook, Lefors, Southland
and Groom for 14th placewith
eight points, earned by Micky
Johnson, fifth in the 880. and
Rodney Maxfield, third in the
intermediatehurdles.

Betmoremiles
forlessmonev
WlUn (2E

(SEE
s OF

IS

OF CONSHOHOCKEN

that are all-ne- w in the lire

Handling case found in conventional bias-pl-y tires

Long tread life and stability found In radial-pl- y

tires ....
9 Polyester cord in bias plies eliminates thumping,

flatspotting ....
9 Fiberglass belts add protection against tread flex-

ing and wear ....
Wider tread allows greater traction.

UEE

CONSHOHO

SETTING PERFORMANCE

STANDARDS industry

IS OUR NEW LINE OF TIRES
OF CONSHOHOCKEN

New with us, but LEE is an old and respectedname
among tire products. LEE takes all the extra steps
in making overy LEE tire the best value we at Shook
can put on your car. We are glad to be associated
with this pioneer maker and Texas' largest tire
dealerwe recommendLEE tires for performanceunder
every modern driving condition. Take a look at Lee
at Shook next week!

CHECK OUR PRICE ON THE

SIZE THAT FITS YOUR CAR

S4

COMPLETE

David
Springlake-Eart-h pole vaulter.
placed in his specialty
after clearing 11--

For the first time In four

J

as

lot

years, Sudan will not be
at the state meet.

The Hornets had a good chance
In the relays, but leg
ended thosehopes.

: '

?,

a Tire in k.end buy

50

sixth

BUY WITH C0NFIBENCE

represented

ailments

Yellow
Pages

Qf$JrtfflJ?EcftjKKm

There's Lee everyprice range you can't better tires!

38

Bradley,

EH
4 DOUBLE ACTION

S375O
Free Installation

mm

SwwJLTiteC&.
TOAS'LARGEST TIRE DEALER

14 STORES IN 13 WEST TEXAS CITIES
Stores in PampaAmariHOj Hereford, Plalnview, lubbock, Brownlield, Lamesa, tilllelicld, San Angelo, Odessa, Swcelwaler, Abilene, BrownwM
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PEI

ANN ALBUS
933-223- 0

RETURNING HOME
rett'iitl from Goodyear.Ariz.,
were Mr and Mrs. Ed Knhler
and daughter, Hrenda They
Msited their son, Dennis
Kuhler. and on their return trip
home they went sight seeing in
Flagstaff, Ariz.

WEEKEND GUESTS in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Hancy
Demel and Kevin, were her
mother. Mrs. Andrew sandson,
Gar of Amarillo.

MR AND MRS J. A.
Decker and daughter. Kathy
isited Mr and Mrs Leon

m helling and famiK f Hovina
I hursda

tafiM Littlefield Area's

(MUM-K.M-

Ulate'i

CKRTIFIC

H&M FABRICS

MOTOROLA QUASAR- -

For ThoseWho DemandThe Fi

J

RECENT GUESTS In the
home of Mr and Mrs. Billy
Guetersloh and family of
Plains were Mr and Mrs.
Mallov Simnacher

AFTERNOON GUESTS
Sunday In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kuhler and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kitten
of Lubbock.

A. J Jungman is a medical
patient in the Littlefield
Hospital.

MR. AND MRS. Leonard
Albus and daughter.Greta, and
Mr and Mrs Clarence Albus
attended the Texas Tech
College 23rd Ml College

$.-,-
(, in FROM

Si) GIFT Th FROM

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

SALES & SERVICE

1

A S.--i GIFT CKRTIFIC TE FROM

y $

LadissApparel For All Ages

LITTLEFIELD

S3 GIFT CKRT1FICATE FROM

Brittain Pharma
Serving Littlefield & Area

Since 1937

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

cJfiV
COMMtHCIAl fllHIINO

Gifts And CardsFor Mother

With Love

RECORD CENTER

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

Moss Show
SHOESFOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

cy

Recognition Sen ice at the
Lubbock Municipal
Auditorium. Saturday. April
19 Clarence Albus. Jr., and
Johnny Albus were recognized
as individual outstanding
students.

THE GRADE school went
on their school trip, Thursday.
April 17. The trip included a
tour through the planatarium
and museum at Texas Tech
Thev enjoyed a picnic lunch at
McrJinsey Park and then spent
a few hoursskating.

J A. Decker and
daughter. Kathy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Decker and family, and
Mike Albus attended a

e supper honoring
Jerry Decker of Anton on his
birthday.

MR. AND MRS. V. H.
Diersing of Littlefield were
guests in the homeof Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Albus and
family. Sunday.

SUNDAY GUESTS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A A.

Duesterhausand family were
Mr and Mrs. I'ony Duesterhaus
and son. Keith of Morton.

Rotarians
it tend Meeting

Rotarians Frank Anzcllne,
Calin Price. Arthur Duggan
Jr, and Mancil Hall and their
Rotary Anns attended the
Rotary
conference in Midland this
weekend.

Mancil Hall won a trophy
for placing third low net In the
Rotarians golfing tournament.

Mrs. Anzcllne won a door
prize, a set of coffee mugs.

Activities at the conference
included breakfasts,luncheons,
guided tours, and a number of
forums and speeches.

The fine arts department of
OdessaCollege presentedtheir
opening performance of "The
Music Man" following the
Governor's Banquet Friday
evening.

Name

Seven Wrecks
Seven wrecks were investigated this

week by highway patrolmen and city
police.

Sunday morning Department of Public
Safety officials Bill Angel and Weldon

Parsons investigated a wreck resulting
from two vehicles racing.

One hundred and fifty dollars damages
resulted to a 1933 Ford driven by
Michael Richard Brandt, 1115
Monticello. when his car ranoff the road
on the left side and acrossthe bar ditch,
hitting a power pole.

The accident occurred on Westslde

Ave acrossthe railroad tracks.
Tommy John Reed of Plainview was

racing Brandt in a '65 Ford, accordingto
investigating officers..

Two Sudan residentswere involved in

an accident on Furneaux and Hay Street
in Sudan Monday evening. Damagesto a

'G3 Chrysler sedan driven by Arlene C.

Provence and a '69 Ford sedandriven by
Wyvonia L. Williams were estimated at

Some Lucky Mom Is Going To Be The. . .

Intersection.

J

vewtoyi

BOYS AND GIRLS!
Have Fun. . . Win Prizes . . . Here's Your Chance

Make Mom The Greatest!

Easy - - Win Valable Gifts Mom And
$25 Cash For Yourself. Just Tell Why
Your Mom The Greatest. Clip Out The Entry
Blank, And Mail Leader-New- s
Friday, May 9th.

80 IN GIFT CERTICATES
FOR MOM 25 Cash For You!

CONTESTRULES
Any Grandmother Littlefield Eligible.

May Nominate Newspaper Employees Their Relatives Ineligible.
Flic Littlefield Area Includes Lamb County And Anton, Wbitbarral, Pep And
Communities

International

Enter As Wish On Ktry Forms Printed In Leader-New- s. Nominate
J our Mother Or Grandmother, Iluth. With Each Nomination In 25

Why Mom Is ' Greatest."

All Entries Mailed Wrought To Leader-New- s Any Participating
Hy o I .M. Friday, May Wumer Will He AnnouncedIn This Newspaper,Thursday,May 15.

ENTER NOW

NAME.
AGE

( )

ENTRY BLANK

ADDRESS.
PHONE

MY NOMINEE FOR LITTLEFIELD AREA'S GREATEST MOM

( Address )

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING IN 25 WORDS LESS:
'My Mom is greatestbecause

( PERMISSION GRANTED FOR NEWS PAPER TO REPRINT

$200 to eachvehicle when the driven
by Wyvonia Williams hit the rear door or

the Provencecar at the The
carswere driven from the scene.

A Mexican national, Rudolph Riwls,

pulled out of a private drive four miles
north of Spadeand about310 a mile
eastand hit a 'G2 Chevrolet wagon
driven by Ernest C. Ross of Route 1,

Littlefield.
The Mexican national was n '52

Chevrolet pickup owned by Billy
of Star Route2, Littlefield.

The about 3:-1-

p.m. Tuesday. The pickup was towed
away, and damages were estimated at
$100.

Officers estimated damages to
station wagonat $250.

Tuesday April 15, a 196--

Pontiac driven by Margaret Wever Savage
was traveling south on 385 and22nd,
off the east sideand struck a barbedwire

and row trees and hit a 1951
Ford owned by Joe F Krizek.

Mrs. Savage was taken to Littlefield
Hospital with lacerationson the face.

Her Pontiac received approximately

To

It's For
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Fill In To By

-

.Mother or In The Area Is Any Roy Or Girl Under 14
Yearn Of Ae Her. And Are

Hula

Man Times As You The
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419 PHELPS

PHELPS

SSh'2"--J
Friday morninc

driven by sieetaMU,.a,96jO
the school
took the school chain1
chain up auheo
and pulled into a '"H
around. r,'""(lrn,

Sim ,11,1 .....

owned by Mitchell Fn1
Independent ,ndt(

with the left .;".? m-

Saturday nLdriven by Todaclo DimJp
vvas traveling on H1a 1961 Ford,
Littlefield a letturS1

Tuesday nfi...:.
driven by Georgoann V?,'
Springlake and a igu
driven hv n, n... .. M :

werebotlUraveSff
The Walden vehicle 2?f

turn and the Honrii .5.?
straight ahead and hit tffithe left rear nnnni ,- -j .

.
vi aim

icit iront lender
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A So GIFT CKRTIFIC TE FROM

FURNITURES L2JI

APPLIANCE ""Q1M!

SALI
1804 Hall AveniiB Prion .ins-coo- i

'

Littlefield, Texas

UUJ
SERV

$5 GIFT CKRTIFIC TE FROM

Fmcfley's Jewelf
Lovely Lastiii" Gifts
At Lou est Prices

LITTLEFlEJ

A $5 GIFT CKRTIFIC TE FROM

J(&0fr
FEMININE FASHIONS A DIFFERENCE

A $5 GIFT CKRTIFIC TL FROM

um

A

PioneerSupermarket

THE FOODSWITH FRIENDLY SERVICE

A $5 GUT CERTIFICATE FROM

333--B Phelps ) jf ())(?$

WOMEN'S SHOE FASHIONS

A $5 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

connRL's
513

Sll

.south

made

WITH

BEST

OFFICE SUPPUtL

3855440

GreetingCards, Goods, For All OcciiW

ASS GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

rX-kt-tr
Vibr

JTMk XIT

LiU

PH.

Party Gifts

5-J- L

CCZU--


